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Dancing with a
disability
By Angela Higginbotham
angela@floridanewsline.com

By Shelley Howard
mail@floridanewsline.com

With a passion for inspiring adults
and children with physical or
emotional challenges, All About
Ballroom team members pride themselves on making a difference in the
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The Exceptional Abilities Dance Company

lives of many. This special program
currently has 26 members with ages
ranging from 10 – 25 years. These
students carry a wide variety of disabilities including autism and those
in wheelchairs.
“We currently have nine really great
volunteers for this program and we
are always looking for more,” said
Ru McKinley, dance instructor and
founder of Exceptional Abilities
Dance Company. “You don’t need to
know how to dance in order to be a
volunteer; you will learn in the class.
It’s very beneficial to have great examples for these students. There are
not a lot of other great opportunities
like this to develop proficiency for
this part of the population and we
would like to expand and offer even
more to adults.”
Dancing cont. on pg. 19
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Bartram Trail’s Junior Air Force ROTC
program celebrates successful year
The Bartram Trail High School Junior
Air Force ROTC currently has approximately 179 registered cadets with a
waiting list already formed for the next
school year — and it’s not surprising
when considering the exceptional year
they have celebrated.
The Drill Team competed across the
region, wrapping up with 24 trophies
including such areas as first place in
Armed Exhibition, Most Impressive
Armed Exhibition Commander and
Most Impressive Armed Regulation
Commander.
Cadets participated in the St. Augustine Veterans Day parade, donated toys
to Wolfson
Children’s
Hospital, laid
wreaths at
local cemeteries, performed
beach clean
up and many
other service
projects. On
campus, the
program
provides manpower for all
home football
games and band competitions, raises the
U.S. flag each day in the courtyard and
helps with numerous other tasks that
show dedication to the campus.
Cadets have found some down time
to enjoy themselves — at their annual
Chili Cook-Off dinner as well as by
spending a weekend at Camp Blanding working with local Marines on the
obstacle challenge course and organizing
a formal Military Ball dinner and award
night.
The cadets took their accreditation
renewal year in stride. Retired Chief
Master Sergeant from Maxwell Air Force
Base Inspector Vicki Helmed spent an
entire day at Bartram Trail High School,
touring the facilities with Master Ser-
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Cadets march for Chief Master Sergeant Vickie Helmed during accrediting renewal

geant Miles and Colonel LeFevre and
speaking with Group Commander Maria Canon, who led an impressive group
flight presentation in the gym. Cadets
were acknowledged with outstanding
performance
awards
and
congratulated on
their top
status of
exceeded
standards,
which
is the
highest
Staff cadets having fun at Camp Blanding ranking a
Junior Air
Force ROTC program can receive.

Drill Commander and Flight Sergeant
and recently placed third in a national
American Legion high school oratorical scholarship speech contest at Flagler
College. During the Military Ball,
Griner was honored with Junior Cadet
of the Year, received the Sons of the
American Revolution Leadership Award
and was promoted to Cadet Colonel to
begin serving as Group Commander.
Additionally, Griner will soon be representing BTHS on a much higher level
after being awarded a $25,000 Chief of
Staff Flight Academy Scholarship. The
AFJROTC Flight Academy has recently
been launched by Maxwell Air Force
Base in Alabama to address a national
shortage of aircrew within the nation.
This summer, 120 selected cadets will
attend the accredited aviation program
hosted by six universities to train for
a private pilot license. The goal of this
initiative is to increase diversity in flight
training and “get the
word out” regarding
career opportunities
in the aviation community.

While Bartram Trail’s AFJROTC program deserves recognition as an impressive group,
there
have been
numerous
individual
stand outs
Griner’s applicaas well.
tion was selected
One of
based on his physithem, Cacal training scores,
det Ethan
academics, a test on
Griner,
maintains Ethan Griner and his date, Isabella Camero, welcomed at Military Ball aerospace knowlby the Saber Team edge, math, science
a 4.2
and chart reading. Griner
GPA and ranks 102nd in his class of
competed
against
120,000 cadets na600. He has held the position of Public
tionwide for entry into the academy.
Affairs Officer, Recruiting Officer,
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Fallen Heroes memorial returns “A Night on the St. Johns” gala
to St. Johns in May
announced
Beginning May 20,
Celebration
Lutheran
Church,
810
Roberts

Photo courtesy Helping Hands
of St. Johns County

Field of Crosses

Owl
and
Sunset
Symphony
to be held at
Beluthahatchee
St. Johns County Parks and Recreation
has partnered with the Stetson Kennedy
Foundation for a sunset owl talk, “Owl
and Sunset Symphony,” on Friday,
May 11 from 7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. at
Beluthahatchee Park, 1523 State Road
13 in Fruit Cove. Attendees may enjoy
the sunset at Beluthahatchee while
learning about its unique history and
nature’s evening symphony. Participants
are asked to bring their own lawn chair.
For more information about this free
program, contact AyoLane Halusky at
ahalusky@sjcfl.us or (904) 209-0348.

Road,
will
display
the Field
of Crosses
Fallen Heroes’
memorial tribute created by volunteer organization
Helping Hands of St. Johns County.
The Field of Crosses honors Floridaborn military service men and women
who lost their lives in the line of duty
in the Afghanistan and Iraq Wars. The
375 four-foot white crosses, constructed by Jaxon Kendrick, bear the names,
pictures, rank, branch of service,
birthplace, age, date and place of death
of the fallen heroes. A remembrance
ceremony will take place on May 20
at 3 p.m. and the Field of Crosses will
remain open to the public daily from
dawn to dusk. Call the church at (904)
230-2496 for more information.

The Diocese of St. Augustine’s Morning Star School will host the seventh
annual “A Night on the St. Johns” Gala
and Auction on May 5, from 6 p.m. –
9 p.m., at The Haskell Building, 111
Riverside Ave. in Jacksonville. Proceeds
from the gala and auction will be used
to fund specialized education programs,
state-of-the-art technology, and this
year, the establishment of a tuition
assistance fund to help families who
can’t afford a special education for their
child. Inspired by the popular Cinco de
Mayo celebration, the gala will feature
Mexican inspired cocktails, dancing,
food and a silent auction. Tickets are
$75/person, and the event is open to
the public. Call Maria Johnson at (904)
721-2144 or email development@
morningstar-jax.org for more information.

buy a meal for $5 which includes three
chicken tender strips, macaroni and
cheese, cole slaw, roll with butter and
dessert. All proceeds go to the continued development of church ministries
such as the ever-expanding Food Pantry. Call the church at (904) 824-8688
for more information.

Summer reading and math
volunteer opportunities offered
RSVP of St. Johns County is seeking
community members to assist once a

Photo courtesy MetroCreative

Chicken dinners to raise funds
for church
Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church, 5950 State Road 16, will
host a Chicken Fry dinner on Friday,
May 18, from 4:30 p.m. – 7 p.m. An
adult meal will cost $14 and includes
a four-piece half of a chicken served
with mashed potatoes and gravy, green
beans, cole slaw, roll with butter and
dessert. Children aged five – 12 can

week in the summer reading or algebra
program through the St. Johns County
School District. Hours are flexible, out
of town travel can be accommodated.
“There are students who can greatly
benefit from the help of those willing to
give just a small amount of their time,”
said Cheryl Freeman, RSVP director.
Contact RSVP at (904) 547-3945 or
Cheryl.Freeman@stjohns.k12.fl.us for
more information.

QUALITY ORTHOPAEDIC CARE
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

o CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON CR-210
o SAME & NEXT DAY APPOINTMENTS
o CHILDREN & ADULTS WELCOME

904-825-0540

www.oastaug.com

3055 CR-210 West, Suite 110
St. Johns, FL 32259
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May 1

Fruit Cove Civil Air Patrol Open House
6:30 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Fruit Cove Baptist Church Annex Bldg. Room 106
www.facebook.com/fruitcovecap or auy@flwg.us

May 3

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 14-7
6:30 p.m. – 8 p.m.
St. Augustine Yacht Club near the St. Augustine
Lighthouse
pa@mysafeboating.com
Rotary Club of Bartram Trail
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. (repeating event on
Thursdays)
Westminster Woods, 25 State Road
lancedmalcolm@gmail.com

May 4

Rotary Club of St. Johns meeting
7:30 a.m. (repeating event on Fridays)
St. Johns Golf and Country Club Clubhouse
www.rotarystjohns.org

May 5

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 14-7:
About Boating Safely course
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
NE FL Regional Airport Conference Center, 4730
Casa Cola Way
http://abs.mysafeboating.com

May 7

Current Events Discussion Group

10 a.m. (repeating event on Mondays)
Donovan’s Irish Pub, US Highway 1
adsilby@yahoo.com
Bartram Trail Newcomers and Women’s
Club trip to Jacksonville Zoo
9 a.m.
Open to all; jbleacher@comcast.net

May 8

Bartram Trail Newcomers and Women’s
Club garden party
11 a.m.
St. Johns Golf and Country Club
RSVP by May 1, bartramtnc@gmail.com

May 8 – 13

THE PLAYERS Championship
TPC Sawgrass
www.theplayers.com

May 9

LEGO Club for Kids
3 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Bartram Trail Branch Library
(904) 827-6960

May 10

Shorebird Walk at Matanzas Inlet with St.
Johns County Audubon Society
9 a.m. – 11 a.m.
Matanzas Inlet West Parking Lot, 8655 A1A S., St
Augustine
www.stjohnsaudubon.com
Palencia Bridge Club plays Party Bridge
11 a.m. – 3 p.m. (repeating event on Thursdays)

Julington Creek Chiropractic & Wellness Center P.A.
Serving St. Johns County for nearly 21 years!

Massage License
#MA0018904

We accept
!
most insurance

Donovan’s Irish Pub, 7440 US Highway 1
Diane Tamplin, (904) 808-7326

May 12

HAWKE’s Dine on the Wild Side
5 p.m. – 9 p.m.
St. Augustine Alligator Farm
Tickets available April 15; www.hawkewildlife.
org
St. Johns Chapter of the Catholic Writers
Guild
10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
St. Paul’s Catholic Church school auditorium,
2609 Park St.
www.dosafl.com/outreach/catholic-writersguild/ or writerrod@comcast.net
Friends of the Library Book Sale
9:30 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Bartram Trail Branch Library
(904) 827-6960

May 14

4-H Science Club
5 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Bartram Trail Branch Library
(904) 827-6960

May 15

North Business Council of the St. Johns
County Chamber of Commerce
8 a.m. – 9 a.m.
Westminster Woods on Julington Creek, 25
State Road 13
Register at www.sjcchamber.com or call (904)
829-5681
St. Johns CARES meeting
7 p.m.
Bartram Academy, 164 Everest Lane, Ste. 1
www.stjohnscares.org
Happy Hookers crochet group
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Bartram Trail Branch Library
(904) 827-6960
World Golf Village Toastmasters
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
First Florida Credit Union, 1950 County Rd 210W
Worldgolfvillage.toastmastersclubs.org
Newcomers of North St. Johns luncheon
featuring Americana singer Trevor
Compton
11 a.m.
Marsh Creek Country Club, 169 Marshside Drive
RSVP by May 7, sjaird@comcast.net
First Coast Newcomers Club trivia
evening/dinner
6 p.m. dinner/ 7 p.m. trivia
Contact Lea for name of St. Augustine restaurant and to be added to attendee list
(904) 829-0643 or (904) 814-9612

May 15 – June 19

Northeast Florida AHEC Quit Smoking
Class

Tuesdays, 6 p.m. – 7 p.m.
Flagler Hospital Wellness Center
Free; call (904) 482-0189 to register

May 17

Wm. Bartram Scenic & Historic Highway
Group
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
St. Johns County Annex, 725 Flora Branch Blvd.
(904) 699-8475; alabbat@comcast.net

May 19

Fruit Cove Cruise In sponsored by
Sunshine State Chevelles
4 p.m. – 8 p.m.
PDQ parking lot, 194 State Road 13
(904) 827-6960
23rd annual Kids Day America — Health,
Safety and Environmental Awareness
12 p.m. – 3 p.m.
Swiss Cove Christian Church
(904) 217-4446

May 20

Singers by the Sea Spring Concert
2:30 p.m.
Palms Presbyterian Church, 3410 3rd St. S., Jax
Beach
www.sbts-fl.org
Field of Crosses military tribute
3 p.m.
Celebration Lutheran Church, 810 Roberts Road

May 21

All Star Quilt Guild
9:45 a.m.
First Christian Church, 11924 San Jose Blvd.
www.orgsites.com/fl/allstarquiltguild or (904)
502-5254

May 25

Helping Hands of St. Johns County
10 a.m.
First Florida Credit Union, 1950 County Road
210W
jacqphil@aol.com

May 29

First Coast Card Club – adult card players
1 p.m. – 3 p.m.
St. Augustine Main Library, 1960 Ponce de Leon
Blvd.
(904) 829-0643

May 31

AARP Driver Improvement Class
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Council on Aging’s River House, 179 Marine St.,
St. Augustine
Call (904) 209-3655 to register

Dr. Tom Lahmann, Dr. Blake Moser and staff

SpineMedTM Spinal Disc Decompression

A Safe and Pain-Free Procedure Designed for bulging/herniated discs
• Auto Injuries • Sports Injuries • Back Pain • Carpal Tunnel • Disc Bulge
Disc Degeneration • Disc Herniation • Joint Pain • Neck Pain
Sciatica • Numbness (Hands & Feet) • TMJ • Applied Kinesology
Also offering Massage and Acupuncture Treatment
Treating Pediatrics through Geriatric

904-230-0080 • www.julingtoncreekchiro.com •
485 State Road 13 Suite 3 (Next to Burger King)

12627 San Jose Blvd., Suite 602
Jacksonville, FL 32223

904-800-2459
www.strandz-hair.com

Ready for Summer?
We proudly carry:

&
QA
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Q: What provisions were made in the
budget for education this year?
A: The per pupil funding increased by
an average of $101.50 for the state of
Florida. In St. Johns County, we were
fortunate to increase by $172.10, which
gives our School Board a little more
funding to work with. Of course, a
significant amount of this funding is for
school safety and mental health programs in the schools.
Q: What can you tell us about the events
leading up to the passage of SB 7026,
the Marjory Stoneman Douglas Public
Safety Act?
A: What happened in Parkland was a
terrible tragedy, which cut short the
lives of 14 students and three faculty
members. Republicans and Democrats
banded together to pass this bill, which
was signed into law by Governor Rick
Scott in March. The bill set new age
limits, to age 21, for the purchase of all
firearms; provides for a uniform gun
purchase policy that requires a threeday waiting period and background
check for all firearm purchases; bans
bump stocks; strengthens the Baker Act
by allowing law enforcement to seize a
person’s gun for 24 hours if they pose
a threat to others; and says that people
who are unable to buy a gun due to
mental health issues won’t be able to
possess one either.
Q: Basically, it sounds like some
loopholes were closed?
A: This law closes significant gaps in
current law to keep guns out of the
hands of dangerous people. This bill
does not prevent law abiding, responsible people from possession of any
firearm. Those serving in our military
and law enforcement are exempt from
the new requirements.

Doug,
The UPS Store® 3927
Advertiser in
The CreekLine

Your Vote Counts

with Florida State Representative
Cyndi Stevenson, District 17

By St. Johns County Supervisor of Elections Vicky Oakes

Q: What are some other provisions of
the bill?
A: We are going to invest more to protect children at school by funding more
School Resource Officers throughout
the state. The bill also created a voluntary program called the Aaron Feis
Guardian Program, which allows school
staff to be armed at school after specific
training and mental health assessments.
This program is voluntary for both
school districts and teachers. All schools
are required to perform active shooter
and hostage drills and multi-agency
communication will be improved.
Finally, the mental health component
is addressed with increases in mental
health services and crisis teams that
provide mental health services to youth
with serious chronic mental illness.
Q: What are your thoughts on this law?
A: Parents entrust their children to
our public schools. We have a duty to
make them as safe as possible. Some
parents I have spoken to feel that it is
an epidemic of violence in our schools.
Because of this, I wanted to share some
information from a study by James Alan
Fox, the Lipman Family Professor of
Criminology, Law and Public Policy at
Northeastern University. He clarifies
that, “This is not an epidemic … Mass
school shootings are incredibly rare
events, furthermore, the incidents of
shooting incidents involving students
have been declining since the 1990s.” I
am grateful that the Florida Legislature
and Governor Rick Scott took decisive
action to improve school safety. We
cannot stop every act of evil, but we can
take steps to keep it as far away from
our kids as possible.
Q: What is the best way for our readers
to contact you?
A: Readers can email me at Cyndi.
Stevenson@myfloridahouse.gov or call
my local office at (904) 823-2300.
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1. Increased Homestead Property
Tax Exemption
2. Limitations on Property Tax Assessments
3. Voter Control of Gambling in
Florida
4. Voter Restoration Amendment
5. Supermajority Vote Require to
Impose, Authorize, or Raise State
Taxes or Fees
Amendments 1, 2 and 5 were placed
on the ballot by the Florida Legislature.
Amendments 3 and 4 were placed on
the ballot by the citizen initiative petition process. For further information
on these amendments visit votesjc.com
and look under 2018 Constitutional
Amendments — November 6.
The Constitutional Revision Commission (CRC) is also in session reviewing
the Florida Constitution considering
which sections of our constitution
need to be changed. The 2017 – 2018
Constitution Revision Commission is
the third of its kind in Florida history.
In 1968, Florida voters ratified three
separate amendments rewriting significant portions of the Florida Constitution. One of those amendments
included a provision requiring a CRC
to convene and examine the Florida
Constitution once every 20 years for
possible changes, beginning in 1977.
The first CRC convened in 1977 –
1978 and the second CRC convened
in 1997 – 1998. The 1978 CRC placed
eight proposed constitutional amend-

ments on the Florida ballot for voter
consideration. None of the proposals
were passed by Florida voters; however,
proposals similar to the Commission’s
proposed changes were adopted in later
years as part of the Florida Constitution
or Florida Statutes, either by citizen ballot initiative or by legislative proposal.
The 1998 CRC placed nine proposed
constitutional amendments on the
Florida ballot for voter consideration.
Eight were passed by Florida voters. In
1998, CRC proposals required a simple
majority to be passed by Florida voters
(more than 50 percent).
As of 2006, at least 60 percent of the
vote is required to pass a constitutional
amendment. How many constitutional
amendments the CRC will place on
the ballot is unknown. They have an
excellent website, www.flcrc.gov, where
you can view and track the proposals as
they move along in the process. May 10
is the deadline for the CRC to file with
the Secretary of State its proposed revisions to the Florida Constitution. When
May 10 arrives, we will know how many
total constitutional amendments will be
on the General Election ballot. Once all
of the ballot language is finalized, these
new amendments will be added to the
website and available for you to research
at votesjc.com.

Get your ad in front of
*44,000+ readers.
The CreekLine reaches
your target market every
month by mail.

*Source: CVC audit 2015

Call (904) 886-4919 for rates

Estate Planning • Wills • Trusts • Probate • Guardianship

Over 20 Years Legal Experience

904-665-0005

www.preddylaw.com
12627 San Jose Blvd. • Ste. 102 (Just north of the Julington Creek Bridge)

SAVING
MONEY IS
JUST THE
START

Our motto is Patient First
We create a personalized treatment for our patients
with a holistic approach as well as cutting-edge
technology to reduce pain and help with recovery.

• Spine Care
• Sports Injuries
• Pain Management • Rehabilitation
• Concussions
• Auto Injuries

Curious about what the General Election ballot will look like? Your November ballot is going to be a long one. As
of April 1, there are already five constitutional amendments that have made
ballot position. They are:

Elections ahead

Dr. Suyin Lee, DO, FAAPMR

- Board Certified Pain Management
- Board Certified Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation

Now accepting patients at our location at

Sure, rewards for safe
driving are a big deal.
But that’s just the start.
Let’s chat today and I’ll
tell you all the reasons
why switching to Allstate
is worth it.

Linda Ventura
904-797-2660
2491 US 1 South
lindaventura@allstate.com

904-671-0288 • www.ipsclinic.net
161 Hampton Pointe Drive, Suite 4, St Augustine, FL 32092

Subject to terms, conditions & availability. Savings vary. © 2017 Allstate Insurance Co.
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Inquiring Minds
want to know!

By Martie Thompson
editor@floridanewsline.com

Are you puzzled about something going on in NW St. Johns County or wondering about whatever happened on a topic from a previous issue? Email your
question to us at editor@floridanewsline.com by the fifth of the month and we
will do our best to track down the information for you.
While we will do our best to answer all the questions we receive, we may not
be able to answer all questions received each month. Also, due to publication
scheduling, the time it takes to research answers may vary.
Here are answers to questions we received this month:
Q: What stores are going in at the shopping center that’s being built by Sleiman
Brothers at the corner of County Road 2209 (St. Johns Parkway) and County
Road 210W, across from Publix shopping center?
A: Here’s what Toney Sleiman, partner of Sleiman Enterprises, said about
Shoppes of St. Johns Parkway:
“There’s considerable interest in the Shoppes of St. Johns Parkway from several
first-class retailers. We expect to share new tenant updates by the end of April.
For now, we’re in the early stages of leasing and look forward to bringing exciting new retailers to St. Johns County residents. Shoppes of St. Johns Parkway
will have 57,905 square feet of retail space, and we expect it will create 500
jobs in the local community.”
Q: I was wondering, as popular as the dog parks are around the area, are there
any plans for a real dog park here in Julington Creek Plantation? One with a very
large run area with an aerated pond/lake and wash station.
A: Here’s what Heather Elliott, General Manager of the Julington Creek Plantation Community Development District (CDD), which oversees facilities in
the neighborhood, had to say:
“At this time there is no discussion of a dog park. However, there is a dog park
at Veterans Park that many residents use.” (www.co.st-johns.fl.us/Recreation/
Parks/Veterans.aspx)

The Sheriff Reports
Proms, parties and alcohol
We are fortunate in St. Johns County
to have a wonderful population of
young people. You often read of their
many accomplishments in this publication. As we approach prom season and
graduation I urge parents and all citizens to join with the law enforcement
community to do everything we can to
help keep our celebrating students safe.
One major concern is underage alcohol
use and abuse. In recent years we have
seen some promising young people
from our high schools killed in crashes
where alcohol consumed at parties was
a contributing factor. The 2016 Florida
Youth Substance Abuse survey of St.
Johns County found 54.2 percent of
high school students had used alcohol
in their lifetime; this is way down from
more than 75 percent of high school
students who had used alcohol in their
life some 14 years ago. More than 28.3
percent had consumed alcohol in the
past month of the survey and 10.5
percent reported binge drinking (five
or more drinks for males and four or
more drinks for females for the sole
purpose of getting drunk) in the past
30 days.
The numbers for our middle school
students in the survey is as follows:
19 percent have used alcohol in their
lifetime, which is also down from the
2004 survey that revealed more than
40 percent had used alcohol in their
lifetime. More than 8.1 percent had
consumed alcohol in the past month
of the survey and 2.1 percent reported
binge drinking in the prior 30 days of
the survey. According to the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
the leading cause of death for 15 to 20
year olds is a car crash and 15 percent
of teen drivers in fatal crashes had a
blood alcohol content in excess of .08,
the legal limit for drunk driving. That
number is way down from just four
years ago where one quarter of teen
drivers in fatal crashes had a blood
alcohol content in excess of .08.
Another federal study found that of the
nearly 70 percent of high school students who have consumed alcohol in
the past 30 days, 49 percent purchased
it illegally, 30 percent got it from an
unrelated person of drinking age and
21 percent were provided alcohol by

Accidents

•

By St. Johns County Sheriff David B. Shoar

their parents or another adult family
member. In an effort to reduce these
alarming numbers, we continue to partner with the St. Johns County School
Board and the PACT Coalition to create educational awareness of the dangers
of alcohol for our young people.
We all should be concerned about the
potential risky behavior of young people
associated with proms, graduation parties and school year end celebrations.
Here are seven suggestions for parents to
help ensure that their sons and daughters arrive home safely after attending
such events.
1. Have a very specific conversation
with your teen about alcohol consumption, driving under the influence
and resisting peer pressure that often
leads to poor judgment before, during
and after proms and parties.
2. Find out who will be driving, their
address and phone number and a list
of names and phone numbers for each
teen passenger.
3. Get a planned itinerary and stress
that no changes to it be made without
approval.
4. Talk with your teen specifically
about how he or she will handle difficult situations such as being offered
alcohol or drugs or turning down a
ride with an intoxicated driver.
5. Make sure your teen has a cell
phone or some other means of contacting you throughout the entire evening and perhaps even set up specific
check in times.
6. Program the number of a reliable
cab company into their cell phone.
They may more comfortable calling
for a cab in front of their peers than
calling home for a ride.
7. Lastly, monitor your student’s social
media sites.
I hope this information assists you and
your family and please pass it onto
friends and relatives in an effort to
combat underage drinking. You can get
additional information from the PACT
Coalition of St. Johns County at www.
pactprevention.org. Also, contact me
anytime at dshoar@sjso.org.

Collisions

Our attorneys are here to help you right what’s wrong.
At Canan Law, our mission is to provide intelligent, creative and
successful legal services. We are serious trial lawyers, and we will
go to court to litigate legal issues that can affect your future.

Book our space for your
private event!

Youth and Adult Ballroom Dance Classes
1030 N. Ponce de Leon Blvd. • St. Augustine, FL 32084 • 904.824.9402

(904) 679-5697 • 778 SR 13, #4 Saint John’s, FL., 32259
Located one mile south from Julington Creek Bridge
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Q: Can you give us an update on the
impact fee structure that was recently
passed by the County Commission?
A: We approved impact fees to increase
for new residential construction by the
amount recommended by the author
of the impact fee study. We also have
to increase the impact fees on nonresidential construction. Since we want
to attract commercial business, we were
able to buy down the non-residential
portion of the impact fees by 40 percent
of the total, so that non-residential fees
will be net “no increase” (some will
be up a little and some will be down a
little, depending on type of commercial
business.)

Q: Does the county make money on
impact fees?
A: No, this is not a money maker for
the county. All we did with this impact
fee increase was adjust them to reflect
the actual current cost of new infrastructure.

Q: How were you able to do this?
A: We utilized the county’s reserve fund
to cover the $475,000 per year. This is
just a small amount of our total reserves.
We knew that sales taxes and ad valorem
taxes would make up the difference in
these impact fees. We tasked staff with
determining how long it would take to
do this and their analysis showed that
the breakeven point should be about
five years.
Q: What are your thoughts on the
increases in residential impact fees?
A: This will increase the cost of new
homes, since it is a pass-through cost by
the developers, but it will make existing homes more valuable. New development creates new demand on our
infrastructure and this new fee schedule
puts the burden where it belongs.

St. Johns County Local Government
(www.sjcfl.us)
Sheriff’s Office: (904) 824-8304
Sheriff David B. Shoar, dshoar@sjso.org

FYI Contact Numbers

QA
&

with Jimmy Johns, St. Johns County
Commissioner, District 1

Julington Creek Field Office: (904) 209-2150
Property Appraiser: (904) 827-5500
Eddie Creamer, sjcpa@sjcpa.us
Supervisor of Elections: (904) 823-2238
Vicky Oakes, voakes@votesjc.com
Tax Collector: (904) 209-2250
Dennis Hollingworth, taxcollector@sjctax.us
Clerk of Court: (904) 819-3600
Hunter S. Conrad
St. Johns County Board of County
Commissioners
District 1: (904) 209-0301
Jimmy Johns, bcc1jjohns@sjcfl.us
District 2: (904) 209-0302
Jeb Smith, bcc2jsmith@sjcfl.us
District 3: (904) 209-0303
Paul Waldron, bccd3pwaldron@sjcfl.us

Q: Do you have an update on commercial
development in northern St. Johns
County?
A: According to the Florida Department of Transportation, State Road 9B
is on track to open this summer. The
developer of Durbin Park will follow in
late summer/early fall with the opening
of the big box stores in Phase 1. There
has been a lot of conversation about
growth in this part of the county and I
feel that managing it properly — with
types of businesses that people want —
is important.
Q: Is there a type of business that people
don’t seem to want?
A: We have put a moratorium on marijuana dispensaries in our county. They
are allowed within the city limits of St.
Augustine, but we heard from residents
that they didn’t want dispensaries in our
area. This does not prevent people from
acquiring marijuana, but there are too
many questions regarding the brick and
mortar dispensary businesses that were
not answered to our satisfaction.
Q: What is the best way for our readers
to contact you?
A: Readers can email me at bcc1jjohns@
sjcfl.us or call me at (904) 615-7437.
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with Beverly Slough, St. Johns County
School Board Member, District 1

Q: Do you have any updates to share
as to how the St. Johns County School
District is addressing the Marjory
Stoneman Douglas Public Safety Act?
A: The School District and the St. Johns
County Sheriff’s Office have formed a
work group that is looking at all the different plans that could be used to secure
our campuses — everything from hardening the campuses to additional law
enforcement presence. At our workshop
on April 24, school board members will
receive an analysis on how much all the
options would cost. No vote will be
taken at the workshop; most probably
any vote will come at the May 8 school
board meeting.
Q: What options do you think are being
considered?
A: I think the options will include taking advantage of the guardian program
of the bill, which would allow for school
employees to be specially trained and
then permitted to be armed; form our
own police force, which would most
likely be cost prohibitive; and to partner
with the SJSO to provide a School
Resource Officer at each school. There
is money available in the budget for
enhancing school safety and providing
School Resource Officers, but probably
not enough. So we will have to figure
out the funding.

where a shooting occurred on a school
campus. The Sheriff’s deputies and first
responders were basically practicing
their potential roles and I felt encouraged and safe watching them.
Q: What is the latest on Freedom
Crossing Academy, the K–8 school under
construction in Aberdeen?
A: Construction is proceeding on
schedule. I visited the site recently and
the school is huge. It’s bigger than any
of our other schools with the exception
of a high school. It has three stories and
includes an art lab, music rooms and a
larger cafeteria than we typically build.
Principal Allen Anderson is hiring
teachers and staff and furniture will be
delivered shortly. The school’s mascot
will be the Falcons. When the school
opens in August as a K–6 school, it will
have approximately 1,000 students. Its
capacity is 1,500 students, which I’m
sure it will rapidly reach.
Q: Do you have any other items to share?
A: We are still grappling with the budget for next year. The district’s finance
department is meeting with each school
now to determine priorities and allocations. Also, student testing season is in
progress and continues basically through
the end of the school year. Our students
have had a good academic year and we
expect them to do well on the tests.

Q: What can you tell us about the active
shooter drill that was held at Creekside
Q: How can our readers contact you?
High School on March 29?
A: They can email me at beverly.
A: This event was very informative.
slough@stjohns.k12.fl.us or call me at
There was a lot of information about
(904) 547-7510.
first aid and then several scenarios were
Eye Center
acted out as to what to do dependingCreekline
on

4.9-inches wide x 5.55-inches

District 4: (904) 209-0304
Jay Morris, bccd4@sjcfl.us
District 5: (904) 209-0305
Henry Dean, bccd5hdean@sjcfl.us
St. Johns County School Board
(www.stjohns.k12.fl.us)
District 1: (904) 547-7510
Beverly Slough, beverly.slough@stjohns.k12.fl.us
District 2: (904) 547-7510
Tommy Allen, tommy.allen@stjohns.k12.fl.us
State of Florida Elected Officials
State House District 17: (904) 823-2300
Representative Cyndi Stevenson,
Cyndi.Stevenson@myfloridahouse.gov,
State Senate District 7: (386) 446-7610
Senator Travis Hutson

@

EYE
CENTER
OF ST. AUGUSTINE

Federal Elected Officials
U.S. Congress District 4:
Representative John Rutherford, (202) 225-2501

THE EYE SURGERY CENTER OF ST. AUGUSTINE

U..S. Senate:
Senator Bill Nelson, (202) 224-5274
Senator Marco Rubio, (202) 224-3041

• Cataract & Lens
Implant Surgery

• Diabetic Eye Exams

It’s why I’m here.
Your home and car are more than
just things. They’re where you
make your memories – and they
deserve the right protection. I get
it. It’s why I’m here.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

Don Haneline, Agent
196 Everest Lane Suite 3
Saint Johns, FL 32259
Bus: 904-615-1415
iInsureWithDon.com
Mon - Fri: 9 AM - 5 PM
Sat: 9 AM - 12 PM
After Hours by Appointment
Located in the Promenade at Bartram Springs,
Race Track Rd. & Bartram Springs Pkwy.

Paul W. Hund, III, M.D.

Todd P. Thompson, M.D.

N. Patrick Hale, M.D.

• Glaucoma/Retinal
Disease
• All Eye Laser
Procedures

• Ophthalmic Plastic
Surgery
Russell W. Nelligan, M.D.* Michael A. Dagostino, O.D.
*Cornea Specialist

1400 U.S. Highway 1 South
Just North of Target

(904) 829-2286

Best Vision Center
10 Years

Todd S. Hockett, O.D.

• Optical Shop On
Premises

319 West Town Place, Suite 8
World Golf Village

(904) 940-9200

AAAHC Accredited
Surgery Center

ACCREDITED
ACCREDITATION
ASSOCIATION for
AMBULATORY
HEALTH CARE

Visit Us On The Web At www.eyecenterstaug.com

1706811

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company; Bloomington, IL

Board Certified Physicians Dedicated To The Care Of Your Eyes
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with St. Johns County Property Appraiser
Eddie Creamer

Q: Can you give us an update on the
proposal to add to Florida’s homestead
exemption?
A: This November, on the ballot will
be an opportunity for all Floridians
to vote for an additional $25,000 of
homestead exemption. The primary

personal exemption in Florida is the
homestead exemption, which is currently a $50,000 reduction in assessed
value that is granted to Florida resident
property owners who live in their house
as a primary residence as of Jan. 1 of
each year and whole file by March 1.

BTHS Dance
Team places
sixth at national
competition

Photo courtesy Patti Machols

The Bartram Trail Dance Team attended NDA High School Nationals, held March
3 – 4, 2018 at Hard Rock Live in Universal Studios in Orlando. The team competed
in the Large Varsity Hip Hop Division and earned sixth place in the nation out of 22
teams competing. Bartram Trail Dance Team was one of 15 teams nominated for the
Sportsmanship Award out of hundreds of teams that were entered in the competition.
Pictured are Kathryn Arnett, Ellie Kenyon, Jacqueline Yousefzadeh, Charlotte Riley,
Kelsey Harre, Amy Ivey, Alex Machols, Erica Martin, Britini Hodge, Nicki Haberman, Caroline Balcita, Aidan Mather, Allie Clemons, Sophie Sorenson, and Carolena
Arroyo.

If you're always skipping the family selfie
because you aren't happy with your weight, it
might be time to consider weight-loss surgery.
At Memorial Advanced Surgery, we know that
great care starts with caring. Our team is
dedicated to helping you reach your goals.
Led by Dr. John DePeri, Dr. Steven Webb
and Dr. Husain Abbas, our office has
helped thousands of people just like you
get back to a more active life.
Go to MemorialAdvancedSurgery.com or call
(904) 399-5678 to make an appointment or
learn about our weight-loss surgery seminars.

memorialadvancedsurgery
M E M O R I A L

H E A L T H

Q: How will the proposed additional
exemption work?
A: For assessed property values of $0
to $25,000, the exemption applies to
all millage rates. For property values of
$25,000 to $50,000, there currently
is and will continue to be no exemption. The next band, for properties
valued between $50,000 – $75,000,
the exemption applies and continues
to be applied to all millages except
schools. The proposed new exemption
will continue as follows: for properties
valued between $75,000 – $100,000,
there is no exemption and then for
properties valued between $100,000 –
$125,000, the third band would apply
to all millages except schools. If your
home’s value falls between any of these
bands with exemptions, you’d receive a
pro-rata exemption.
Q: How many properties in St. Johns
County would be affected if voters
approve the ballot measure in
November?
A: In St. Johns County, there are just
over 66,000 parcels with homestead
exemption and approximately 56,000
would be affected by the homestead
exemption increase. Therefore, about
10,000 parcels would not get a benefit
if the measure passed.

Q: How would this affect county
revenue?
A: Based on current numbers, this
would reduce the county’s taxable value
by approximately $1.3 billion, which
represents a decrease in taxable revenues
of about $9.3 million. It’s important
to note that this would not reduce the
total revenue to the county, but would
reduce the rate of growth of revenues.
Q: What else can you share with us?
A: If passed, the additional homestead
would be into effect for the 2019 tax
year (that is, on the November 2019
tax bill). If a person already has homestead filed, they do not need to do
anything; the additional homestead
would automatically be applied. Finally,
if an individual property owner would
like to see how the proposed increase
in homestead exemption would affect their tax bill, they can go to our
website, www.sjcpa.us, and click on the
“Stay Informed” tab and enter their address. The website’s calculator will give
the updated amounts.
Q: What is the best way for our readers
to contact you?
A: Our office is located at 4030 Lewis
Speedway Ste. 203, (904) 827-5500.
It is open Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m.
– 5 p.m. Also, readers can email me
at Eddie@sjcpa.us or call me at (904)
827-5500.

Picture
a More
Active You!

.
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Shangri-La
By Scott Grant
ScottGrant@StJohnsBusinessMonthly.com

In September of 1922, a young Army
Air Corps lieutenant took off from
Jacksonville Beach in an attempt to
set a new cross-country flight record.
At the time, Jacksonville Beach was
called Pablo Beach. He took off in
a De Havilland DH-4. Twenty-one
hours and 19 minutes later he landed
at Rockwell Field in San Diego, after
making one refueling stop at Kelly
Field in San Antonio, Texas. He was
the first man to cross the country in an
airplane in less than a day. His name
was James “Jimmy” Doolittle. After his
record breaking flight, he was awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross. This
was an era where record breaking aviators were celebrated by the public and
press.
Doolittle competed in a number of
races and in 1932, at the height of the
Great Depression, he won the Triple
Crown of airplane racing, setting a
world speed record of 296 miles per
hour in the Shell Speed Dash. Having
won all there was to win, Doolittle
retired from racing.
“I have yet to hear anyone engaged in
this work dying of old age,” he would
say at the time. But Doolittle was no
shrinking violet and his most famous
flight was still ahead of him.
On April 18, 1942, Doolittle, now a
lieutenant colonel, and 15 other crews
took off from deck of the aircraft carrier Hornet. They were flying Mitchell
B-25 two-engine bombers. Neither
the planes nor the carrier were designed for this sort of operation and
both required modifications to launch
at all. Their plan was to fly to Tokyo
and other cities and drop their bombs
before proceeding to land in occupied
China. It must have seemed like a
suicide mission.

the Chinese mainland. Three planes
crashed at sea. One landed in Russia and the crew was imprisoned. The
remaining planes made crash landings
in China.
The raid itself did little damage, but it
caused a panic in Japan and euphoria
here in the States. Finally, we were
striking back! When asked where the
planes had launched, President Roosevelt would respond “from ShangriLa,” a mythical valley mentioned in
a book called “The Lost Horizon” by
James Hilton. Afterwards, FDR would
rename the presidential retreat we now
call Camp David, “Shangri-La.”
What interests me most about this
story was the effect the raid had on the
stock market. The market had been
plunging since it opened on Monday
Dec. 8, 1941, the day after the attack
on Pearl Harbor. All the war news was
bad. We would have been hard pressed
to find investors who were bullish on
the market in April of 1942. Yet, 10
days later, the Dow would bottom at
$92.69, before beginning a strong rally
that would carry the market up 130
percent over the next four years.
The lesson here is that no matter how
bad the news, never bet against the
USA or the stock market.
Scott A. Grant is President of Standfast
Asset Management in Ponte Vedra Beach.
He welcomes your comments or questions
at scottg@standfastic.com.

Six hours later, Doolittle and his raiders dropped their bombs on Tokyo.
They proceeded, low on fuel, toward

Correction
Due to an editing error, the first
name reference for General Morgan
was omitted in the MarketInsight
column entitled, “The right to bear
arms” in the April 2018 issue of St.
Johns Business Monthly. General
Morgan’s name was Daniel Morgan.
We apologize for the inconvenience.
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Wealth Preservation Strategies

Mark Hoffman
Financial Advisor
Vice President - Investments
2841 County Road 210 West
St. Johns, FL 32259
Direct: (904) 230-6304
mark.hoffman@wellsfargo.com

Beth Shealy
Financial Advisor
13750 Old St. Augustine Rd.
Jacksonville, FL 32258
Direct: (904) 367-4677
beth.shealy@wellsfargo.com

By Marge Cirillo
mail@floridanewsline.com

The appeal of having your own business is often associated with being your
own boss, having financial independence, and working on your own
clock. Once the opportunity comes
your way and you start your “business
dream,” there are added responsibilities
to account for to ensure that you and
your future employees are successful in
this venture.

could help you analyze your company’s
financial health in the future too.
Beginning in April, the local Florida
Small Business Development Council
will hold QuickBooks round tables. It
will be a small group where you can
come with your specific questions for
your business. There will be separate
sessions for the desktop version and the
online version. Contact me at (904)
209-1295 if you are interested.

As the owner of a small business,
one invests a tremendous amount of
time and or energy to ensure that the
company is successful. We spend our
lives worrying about ROI (Return
on Investment figures) and trying to
maintain a good financial record.

Marge Cirillo is the Florida Small
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ness Development Council consultant
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promoting
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If your business takes off rapidly, there
is a good chance that time devoted to
record keeping is minimized, simply
to meet demands. Do not fall into this
trap! If starting your own business was
an “out” to try to escape paperwork,
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do your record keeping for you.
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Prudential Financial Planning Services
Andrew Laino, CLU®, CFP®, CLTC
Financial Planner
CA Insurance License Number 0E93910
701 San Marco Blvd, Jacksonville, FL,
32207
904-313-4553
Comprehensive Financial Planning
Offering financial planning and investment advisory services through Pruco Securities, LLC (Pruco),
doing business as Prudential Financial Planning Services (PFPS), pursuant to separate client
agreement. Offering insurance and securities products and services as a registered representative of
Pruco, and an agent of issuing insurance companies. 0223493-00005-00

Making
Mortgages
Easier
Every Day

Discover Plan Prepare
■

The importance of record keeping

Ian B. MacDonald | Construction Perm Loan Specialist | NMLS ID: 546443
904.626.0353 (C) | ian.macdonald@regions.com
130 St. Johns Commons | St. Johns, FL 32259
Specializing in:
• Construction/Renovation Perm Financing
• Doctor/ Dentist/ Medical Professional
Home Loans
• VA Home Loans
©2014 Regions Bank. Member FDIC. Subject to qualiﬁcation, required documentation and
credit approval. Certain exclusions may apply. Loan terms and availability subject to change.
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Briefs
Permit issued for second phase of First
Coast Expressway
The St. Johns River Water Management
District issued an environmental resource permit on March 8 that is related
to construction of the new First Coast
Expressway. The permit authorizes a
stormwater management system for a
31-mile segment of the highway from
Blanding Boulevard in Clay County to
Interstate 95 in St. Johns County, the
second phase of the project.
“This project is important to improve
northeast Florida’s transportation system,” said St. Johns River Water Management District Executive Director
Dr. Ann Shortelle. “The district’s role is
to ensure that the project’s design and
construction complies with rules to protect water bodies and wetlands. This is a
huge project that will create jobs, benefit
the local economy, particularly in Clay
County, and will ease the commute for
thousands of Floridians, while protecting the environment.”
The First Coast Expressway, often called
the Outer Beltway, is a new multi-lane
limited access toll facility that will
eventually connect Interstate 10 in
western Duval County with Interstate
95 in northern St. Johns County. The
first segment, approximately 14 miles
from Interstate 10 in Duval County to
Blanding Boulevard in Clay County, is
currently under construction.
The project includes a major bridge

across the St. Johns River and 75
stormwater ponds. The applicant has
purchased mitigation credits to offset
504 acres of wetland impacts related to
dredge and fill activities for construction
of the road and associated stormwater
management systems.
Visit the district’s e-permitting webpage,
https://permitting.sjrwmd.com, for
more information.

RiverClub celebrates grand opening
The grand opening of the RiverClub,
the new riverfront amenity center at
RiverTown, was held Saturday, April
7 at Mattamy Homes’ master-planned
community along the St. Johns River.
The event featured food trucks, live

Photo courtesy Mattamy Homes

The River Club amenity center at RiverTown.

music, family fun, children’s activities,
hourly giveaways and the chance to win
a two-person tandem kayak with life
vests and paddles included.

The RiverClub is part of RiverTown’s
current amenity package reserved for
the exclusive use of RiverTown residents. Located directly on the St. Johns
River, the RiverClub features a boardwalk along the water with magnificent
river views. The clubhouse overlooks a
riverfront oasis pool and offers riverfront dining. A new kayak launch makes
it easy to get out on the river. Kids of all
ages will treasure the pirate ship playground and the amphitheater provides a
stage and concert lawn along the river.

which the group will install officers for
the 2018 – 2019 season. Members are
encouraged to wear spring floral attire
and decorate their garden party hats.
Prizes will be awarded for the best decorated garden hats.

The community’s healthy living amenities also include a kid-friendly zeroentry recreational pool with a corkscrew
slide, a junior-sized Olympic lap pool,
lighted tennis courts, a state-of-the-art
fitness center at the RiverHouse, a dog
park and more.

The menu includes a choice of a florentine chicken roulade, roast pork loin
with apple brandy sauce, duo of chicken
and shrimp salad in tomato shells or
ambrosia salad with mini cream cheese
sandwiches. All luncheons include an
appetizer of cold canapes (center of
table), rolls and butter, non-alcoholic
beverages and chef ’s homemade dessert;
a cash bar for alcoholic beverages is also
available. The cost for the luncheon is
$22. Send checks no later than May 1,
payable to BTNC, to Hilda Gilpin, 621
Pineland Lane, Saint Johns, FL 32259.
Also, please indicate your meal choice
on the memo line.

Beach driving passes now on sale
It’s officially beach season in St. Johns
County and time to purchase on-beach
driving passes, which are now available
from 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. daily at area toll
booths. Daily fees for the 2018 beach
season are $10 for residents and nonresidents, and $5 for handicap and
active military. Annual passes are $50
for residents, $100 for non-residents,
and $40 for a handicap pass. Lifeguards
began limited duty in March, with full
lifeguard coverage beginning Memorial
Day weekend.
Additionally, the SJC Beaches app
provides convenient information to help
residents spend less time in the car and
more time on the beach. Get the Reach
the Beach Mobile App on the iTunes
app store or Google Play.
Call Beach Services at (904) 209-0331
for more information.

Finding the right doctor just got easier.
Donald J. Levine, MD, Jaime Kibler, DO, and Katherine Wilson, PA-C, are
dedicated to your family’s health through every stage of life. They offer you and your family
a medical home, where you can enjoy an ongoing relationship with your personal physician.
Someone who will see you the same day if there’s an urgent need and coordinate your care with
an electronic medical record shared across Baptist Health’s comprehensive network of providers.
Convenient. Caring. Connected. That’s changing health care for good.
Areas of expertise include:
• Sports/school physicals
• Immunizations
• Well child visits
• Preventive/GYN exams

•
•
•
•

Disease management
Minor skin lesion and mole removal
Osteopathic treatment
On-site lab

BAPTIST PRIMARY CARE WELCOMES NICOLE FIFER, PA-C,
TO ITS JULINGTON CREEK LOCATION.

To accommodate a photo booth for
individual or duo pictures, the doors
will open at 10:15 am. The photo booth
will remain open until 11:15 am. at
which time, singers Harry and Sally will
provide musical entertainment.

The Bartram Trail Newcomers and
Women’s Club meets the second Tuesday of every month from September to
May at local restaurants for lunch. The
club also has a wide variety of interest
groups, such as Bridge, Pennies Canasta,
Mexican Train dominoes, Bunko, Mah
Jongg), golf, recipe exchange, special
event outings, book clubs, lunch and
matinee, Lunch Divas, Ladies Night
Out, a nature walk group and community projects. Contact First Vice
President Beth Rosado at bartramtnc@
gmail.com for more information.
Briefs cont. on pg. 11

Bartram Trail Newcomers’
and Women’s Club to install
new officers at Garden
Party
On Tuesday, May 8 at 11
a.m., the Bartram Trail
Newcomers and Women’s
Club will host a garden
party at the St. Johns Golf
and Country Club during
Photo courtesy Laura Hernandez

Hilda Gilpin, Joan Bleacher, Pat Gavaletz, Sandra Carreker, Maureen
Baiocco, and Vicky Winnerling at the March meeting.
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Smith Kitchens

BL-5625

Nicole Fifer, PA-C, joined our team in February 2018 and works alongside Dr.
Levine and Dr. Kibler each week on Thursday and Friday. Ms. Fifer specializes in
Acute Care, Wellness Exams, Women’s Health, Adolescent Care, Immunizations,
Preventative Medicine, and Chronic Disease Management.
Ms. Fifer resides in Saint Johns County with her husband and two children.
Outside work she enjoys exercising, exploring local beaches, reading, and being
with friends and family.

To make an appointment with Ms. Fifer, call 904.287.2794
Now accepting new patients.
Same day appointments available.
Baptist Primary Care Julington Creek
1400 Bishop Estates Road • St. Johns, FL 32259

904.287.2794

baptistprimarycare.net
© Baptist Health 2016

425 STATE ROAD 207, SAINT AUGUSTINE, FL 32084
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8-5

(904) 770-7149

WWW.SMITHKITCHENS.COM
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Youth orchestra schedules auditions
The First Coast Youth Orchestras, led
by artistic director Scott Gregg, announce that auditions for the 2018
– 2019 season will be held in May. The
musical organization is entering its
second year and serves musicians aged
seven – 21 with five levels of string and
full orchestras as well as chamber music.
The season runs September through
May and scholarship programs are available. Visit www.firstcoastyo.com or call
(904) 515-5092 for more information
or to apply.

Americana singer to entertain
Newcomers of North St. Johns at May
luncheon
Newcomers of North Saint Johns will
host its May luncheon on Tuesday,
May 15, at 11 a.m. at the Marsh Creek
Country Club, 169 Marshside Drive in
St. Augustine. This will be the last luncheon/meeting until September and will
feature the installation of officers for the
executive board.
Entertainment will be provided by
Trevor Compton, an Americana singer/
songwriter currently living and working in St. Augustine. This luncheon will
feature a choice of one of the following
entrees: Jack Daniel’s chicken breast
served with wild mushrooms and garlic
mashed potatoes; or fire grilled bistro
beef tenderloin served with vegetable
couscous and roasted shallot bordelaise;
or green tea crusted salmon served with
sweet potato frites, roasted asparagus

and ginger butter sauce. Entrees are
served with Three-Sixty seasonal greens
salad, coffee or tea, and chantilly cake
for dessert; a cash bar is available. The
cost for the May luncheon is $30 for
members and $32 for guests. All reservations are non-refundable and must be
received by May 7. If you are interested
in a registration form for this luncheon,
NNSJ membership information, or
information about other upcoming
activities,
Contact Sue Aird at sjaird@comcast.
net to register for this luncheon or for
membership information. Newcomers
of North Saint Johns offers a wide variety of activities, including lunch groups,
wine socials, golf, Mah Jongg, Bunco,
day trips, and cultural events.

Bird watching and recreational
opportunities at Masters Tract
St. Johns County’s Masters Tract has
emerged as a prime location for hiking, bird watching, photography, and
general wildlife viewing in the Hastings
area. Located at 7756 Hub Bailey Road
and open from dawn to dusk daily, the
facility consists of a pond, wetlands,
and wildlife habitat near Deep Creek
and the St. Johns River. Pedestrians and
bicyclists are welcome to explore the
area but are asked to stay on the berms.
Motorized vehicles, fishing, swimming,
boating, and hunting are prohibited.
For more information on the Masters
Tract, visit www.sjcfl.us/environmental
or call (904) 209-0621.
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JULINGTON CREEK’S
BEST KEPT SECRET
Estate Living
Now From the High $400’s
• Oversized water view and
preserve lots
• Extraordinary amenities
with guarded gate
New home designs available...Customize our plans
to create the home of your dreams!

SHOWCASE HOMES

THE SIENA

823 E Dorchester Drive, St. Johns, FL 32259
4 Bedrooms / 3 Bath / 3 Car Garage / 3,054 ft²
Lot #041

NOW ONLY $585,545
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The Nation’s Largest

Dermatology Practice

Richard M. Oglesby, D.V.M. • Constanze Goricki, Dr. med.vet • Tara Hogan, D.V.M • Tom Fish, D.V.M.
866-400-DERM (3376)

|

.com

AdvancedDerm

SPRING INTO GOOD PET HABITS . . .
GIVE NEXGARD® THIS SEASON.
r-ad-2017-R2.indd

ADCS-7.5x2-banne

12/6/17 1:00 PM

1

• Dogs Beg For It! • Fleas And Ticks Hate It! • Veterinarians Recommend It! •

THE EGRET V

1000 West Dorchester Drive, St. Johns, FL 32259
4 Bedrooms / 3 Bath / 3 Car Garage / 3,067 ft²
Lot #030

NOW ONLY $684,900
Julington Creek Plantation prides itself on its 1,200 acres of
natural areas which include over 100 acres of ponds. Locally known
as “The Plantation” or just “JCP,” neighborhood schools, nearby
medical facilities, golf course, recreational offerings, and
convenient shopping centers have made Julington Creek one of
the most sought-after communities in the area.
And we pay off the CDD Bond!

904.513.0894 / www.ICIHomes.com

(904) 287-5570

1004 State Road 13 (0.2 mi South JCP entrance)

Prices and offerings subject to change. Intervest Construction of Jax, Inc. 14785-3 Old
St. Augustine Road, Jacksonville, FL CBC #057851.
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Relay for Life’s success attributed
to many community members

Elegant
Earth
Solutions

en

new cli

By Kim Aslan
mail@floridanewsline.com

COMPLETE LAWN MAINTENANCE
- Mowing, edging
- Hedge and bush trimming
- Bed weed control
- Mulching
- Flower planting
- Pressure washing

Offering discounts to
Seniors, Military Families,
Police, and Fire.

FRE� heartworm test
with purchase of
1 year supply of
heartworm prevention.
(904) 209-5740

27 Years experience!
I do the work so it is
done the right way!
Specializing in hassle free
property maintenance
References upon request.
See my Google listing for
the five star reviews!

10440 US Highway 1 North
St. Augustine FL 32095
(Next to Nease High School)
M-F 7:30am-6pm Sat 8-12pm
www.NeaseAnimalHospital.com

Relay for Life of North Saint Johns
County has seen many committee
members, sponsors, teams, and participants come and go through the years
– all of whom have contributed to the
event’s success.
John Crowell of Allstate, has been this
Relay’s Survivor Sponsor since 2004.
Each year his sponsorship allows the
survivors to enjoy a day that recognizes
their durance and perseverance. He
is hands-on and one can see he truly
enjoys interacting with the brave and
strong survivors. He stays with them
each year, mingling with them, speaking to them; he is simply a kind and
humble man. Additionally, he lends his
voice during the luminaria ceremony,
announcing names of loved ones honored or lost.
Recently, Becky Kimball, Tri Lead
Team, interviewed John Crowell:

Becky Kimball: How did you get involved with Relay for Life?
John Crowell: It was a friend and fellow Allstate agent. He had committed
to being the Survivor Sponsor and then
realized he wasn’t able to be there, so he
Ask us about our
asked me to help out, which I was more
additional services:
than happy to do. This was in 2004.
Jeffrey McDaniel
Acupuncture, Chinese Herbal,
Once I was there talking to the survivors, helping serve dinner, and seeing
Canine Rehab Therapy,
they were uplifted and having fun, I
Underwater Treadmill
ElegantEarthSolutionsLLC.com
felt uplifted and happy and felt this was
where God wanted me to help. I made a
commitment that I would be the SurviJoyous holiday
vor Sponsor as long as I was in business.
wishes to
(At this time, Crowell didn’t have any
IYour
get it.
Yourand
home
arethan
more
than
just close
things.
you Iand
touches with anyone with cancer,
get it.your
home
carand
are car
more
just
things.
but
unfortunately
that has changed. He
family
… They’re
where
youyour
make
your memories
and they
They’re
where you
make
memories
and they
now has family and friends whom he
right protection.
I’m here.now celebrates, remembers, and is still
deservedeserve
the rightthe
protection.
It’s whyIt’s
I’mwhy
here.
LET’STODAY.
TALK TODAY.
helping fight back against cancer.)
LET’S TALK

• Residential •
• Commercial •

Theymatter
matter
They
(904) 366-9659
me.Joyous holiday
totome.
wishes to
you and your
They matter
family …

Jim Register, Agent
12058 San Jose Blvd, Suite 302
Jacksonville, FL 32223
Bus: 904-268-5522
jim.register.g2k4@statefarm.com

They matter
to me.
to me.

May all your wishes come true this
®

Jacksonville,
Jacksonville,
FL 32223FL 32223
Bus: 904-268-5522
Bus: 904-268-5522
jim@jimregister.com
jim@jimregister.com

I get it. Your home
car
areandmore
things.
I getand
it. Your
home
car arethan
more just
than just
things.
fromwhere
your
good
neighbor.
They’re
you
make
memories
and and
theythey
They’re
whereyour
you make
your memories
the right protection.
whyhere.
I’m here.
deserve
rightdeserve
protection.
It’s why
May alltheyour
wishes
come
trueIt’sI’m
this
LET’S TALK TODAY.
LET’S
TALK TODAY.
wondrous
season.

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®
CALL ME TODAY.

Jim Register, Agent
12058 San Jose Blvd, Suite 302
Jacksonville, FL 32223
Bus: 904-268-5522
jim@jimregister.com

Jim Register, Agent
12058 San Jose Blvd, Suite 302
Jacksonville, FL 32223
Bus: 904-268-5522
jim@jimregister.com
1706815

1101450.1

1706815

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

1706815
1706815

1101450.1

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Bloomington, IL

State
Farm Mutual
Automobile
Insurance Company
State Farm Mutual
Automobile
Insurance
Company
StateCasualty
Farm Fire
and Casualty Company
State Farm Fire and
Company
Bloomington,
IL
Bloomington, IL

KimbalI: What was your favorite thing
about Relay?
Crowell: Being able to talk and listen to
the survivors.
Kimball: What would you say to those
who are not yet involved with Relay?
Crowell: It is a great way to help uplift
and have fun with survivors.
Kimball: How do you feel Relay has
been evolving?
Crowell: I feel that the event was on
top of its game back around 2008, but
now that there is more specific cancer
fundraising competition, ACS Relay for
Life has had a drop. Fortunately, since
some of the Relay for Life events have
merged, staying with the solid foundation that was started back in 1986 with
Dr. Gordy Klatt, it is bouncing back
strong. I also feel the American Cancer
Society is one of the great nonprofits
for helping those with any cancer by
helping provide rides to and from treatment, helping with lodging for those
who need to travel for treatment (Hope
Lodges), the 24/7 information hotline
and the list goes on.

SOLD!!!

from your good neighbor.

wondrous season.
Jim Register,
Agent
Like a good neighbor,
12058 San Jose
Blvd, Suite 302
State Farm is there.
Jacksonville, FL 32223
CALL ME TODAY.
Jim Agent
Register,
Agent
Bus: 904-268-5522
Jim Register,
jim.register.g2k4@statefarm.com
San Jose
12058 San12058
Jose
Blvd,
SuiteBlvd,
302 Suite 302

Photo courtesy John Crowell

John Crowell is the Survivor Sponsor for Relay for Life
of North Saint Johns.

ATTENTIOSN!
TORin The CreekLine
REALJune

is for selling REAL ESTATE

ADVERTISE! Call (904) 607-5062 for rates and information.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Bloomington, IL

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL

Direct mail services

450-106 SR13 N

52 Tuscan Way

Publix Center in Fruit Cove

Corner of SR 16 and Intl’ Golf Pkwy

904.230.8881
www.theupsstorelocal.com/3927

904.940.0055
www.theupsstorelocal.com/6113

Proudly serving the communities of
NW Saint Johns County for 17 years

Proudly serving the World Golf Village and
Murabella community for the past 8 years

~Doug Nunnery, Owner/Operator

~Divyan Patel, Owner/Operator
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SUMMER CAMP GUIDE
Summer fun events and camp guide
By Angela Higginbotham
angela@floridanewsline.com

Looking for exciting and educational
activities to keep the kids active this
summer? The CreekLine is helping
make your summer planning a little
easier. Read on for a list of local attractions, upcoming events and summer camps to check out for a more
fun and memorable summer.

Outdoor fun:
● Marineland Dolphin Adventure
9600 Oceanshore Blvd., St. Augustine, FL 32080
(904) 471-1111 Ext. 103
● St. Augustine Alligator Farm Zoological Park
999 Anastasia Blvd., St Augustine, FL
32080
(904) 824-3337
● Tree Hill Nature Center
www.treehill.org/
7152 Lone Star Road, Jacksonville,
FL 32211
(904) 724-4646
● Jacksonville Zoo and Gardens Summer Camp
http://jacksonvillezoo.org/zoocamps
370 Zoo Parkway, Jacksonville, FL
32218
(904) 757-4463
● St. Augustine Aquarium
www.saaquarium.com/
2045 State Road 16, St. Augustine,
FL 32084
(904) 429-9777

● The Black Raven Pirate Ship Adventures
www.blackravenadventures.com/
111 Avenida Menendez, St. Augustine,
FL 32084
(904) 826-0000
● Jax Surf and Paddle Summer Camp
https://jacksonvillesurfandpaddle.com/
pages/kids-camps
222 1st St., Neptune Beach, FL 32233
(904) 435-7873
● The Guana Tolomato Matanzas National Estuarine Research Reserve
505 Guana River Road, Ponte Vedra
Beach, FL 32082
(904) 823-4500
● Catty Shack Ranch Wildlife Sanctuary Tours
www.cattyshack.org/
1860 Starratt Road, Jacksonville, FL
32226
(904) 757-3603
● St. Augustine Wild Reserve Tours
www.staugustinewildreserve.org/Tours.
htm
(904) 940-0664
● St. Augustine Pier Splash Park
www.simplystaugustine.com/beaches/
st-augustine-beach-pier-splash-park/
350 A1A Beach Blvd., St. Augustine,
FL 32080
● Fort Clinch State Park
2601 Atlantic Ave., Fernandina Beach,
FL 32034
(904) 277-7274
Events Guide cont. on pg. 14

Summer Tennis Camp 2018
• June 4th through July 26th
• Ages 5 yr to 18 yr
• Creekside High Tennis Courts • All levels of play beginner to high performance

Saint Johns Tennis Academy

904 994 3376 • Tennis Director Heather Ann Diegan
Register online at www.saintjohnstennis.com Space is limited!

Move it, Shake it, Dance & Play it around the world!
Ballet & Tap, Jazz & Hip Hop, Gymnastics & Tumbling, Art & Music Appreciation.
Language in motions, Musical Movements, Stunt spectacular!
Adventure in Art, Art Gala & Showcase!

C

Summer Camp (3 sessions: 2 wk. each)

r before
Registe th with
May 20 0 off
$ 10.0 n fee
tio
registra
Mandarin
(904) 268-3583
3740 San Jose Place
Located one block north
of Crown Point Road

9am-2pm*~Ages 4 -11

Session 1~ June 18th-29th
Session 2 ~July 9th-July 20th
Session 3 ~July 23rd-Aug. 3rd
*Afternoon Classes available in Dance and Gymnastics
Fruit Cove
(904) 287-4619
774 N. SR 13
Located half mile south
of Julington Creek Bridge

Now g for
ollin mp
Enr mer CaPK
Sum 2018 V
&

The scores are in and our VPK
program has achieved a 100%
readiness rate for kindergarten*

Infant through 4 years old-VPK
Before and after school for ages 6 to 12

✥ NAC Accredited ✥ After School Care
✥ Transportation before and after school to
Durbin Creek, Julington Creek and Patriot Oaks Academy
990 Flora Branch Blvd. | St. Johns, FL
(904) 230-8200 • www.theajc.net

*As measured and posted by the Florida Department of Education at https://vpk.fldoe.org

Summer
Guitar Camp!

Julington Creek
(904) 230-7778
106 Julington Plaza Dr.
Located at the corner of Race
Track Road and Flora Branch

www.MarkSpivak.com • www.TumblingKids.com

C07SJ0083

Private Lessons on ALL Instruments for ALL Ages
Community Band | Orchestra | Jazz Band
Faculty: Jacksonville Symphony Members
and College Music Professors.

Guitar camp is a weeklong
Arvid Smith,
comprehensive and intensive guitar instructor
peek into the workings of the Client: NE Florida Conservatory
world’s most popular musical instrument.
Fromard A Dickson
Contact: Rich
ther
Hea
its humble third world beginnings
to
today’s
:
Ad Rep
ages 10-13
techno music sounds the camp promises
to be
Ph:
st.net
ail: richardadickson@comca
a fun journey for any studentE-m
player.
The Florida Ballet is thrilled to
Ad Size: 1/4
announce a new program to
June 11-15 Guitar Camp I
be
offered at Northeast Florida
July 16-20 Guitar Camp II
Conservatory this summer!

Ballet Camp!

$100 M-F 9-12noon

Interested dancers need to be accepted
through audition. Next auditions will be held
at The Florida Ballet Studios, 300 East State
Street, Suite E on April 22 and June 9.

Visit our website for
complete information!

Two-week program,
June 18-29, meeting M-F, 9-3.

TUMBLING KIDS~Open Gym
Fridays 6:30-9pm
(904) 230-6291
(904) 230-0408

Offering outstanding instruction for all ages for over 3 decades!

FREE irt !
amp T-Sh

We make your search for quality
PreK and childcare simple and easy!

ES!
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Aud

For information please visit
https://ﬂoridaballet.org/
summer-program-auditions/

rday/1pm
May 5 - Satu

site for
Visit our web ation!
form
application in

Join the NFC as we proudly present

Hello Dolly!

904.374.8639 • www.nfconservatory.org
11363 San Jose Blvd. Bldg. 200 Jacksonville, FL 32223

The Northeast Florida Conservatory is a Non-Profit 501 IC)(3) corporation.

t

sen
Join the NFC as we proudly pre
Performances:
April 14-23

Hello Dolly!

14-23
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Events Guide cont. from pg. 13

● Washington Oaks Garden State
Park
6400 N. Ocean Shore Blvd, Palm
Coast, FL 32137
● Castillo de San Marcos National
Monument
www.nps.gov/casa/index.htm
1 South Castillo Drive, Saint Augustine, FL 32084
(904) 829-6506
● Ft. Caroline National Memorial
www.nps.gov/timu/learn/historyculture/foca.htm
12713 Fort Caroline Road, Jacksonville, FL 32225
● J&S Carousel
Davenport Park
180 San Marco Ave., St. Augustine,
FL 32084
(904) 823-3388

● PGA TOURAcademy Summer
Camps
www.pgatourexperiences.com/touracademies/junior-golf-camps/summercamps/
(877) 611-1911
● St. Johns County Parks and Recreation Summer Programs
www.sjcfl.us/Recreation/Youth/summer.aspx
(904) 209-0377

All Experience Levels Welcome
SUMMER CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 4TH

M

with 3 or more
pre-paid weeks

Boys Dance FREE in Ballet Classes
2730 State Road 16, Unit 104
St. Augustine, Florida
904-342-7385 www.3nmotion.com

Info@3nmotion.com

Ballet ✶ Tap ✶ Jazz
Hip-Hop ✶ Acrobatics
and more!

● Jewish Community Alliance Summer Camps
www.jcajax.org/camp/
8505 San Jose Blvd., Jacksonville, FL
32217
(904) 730-2100

Rainy day fun:

● Bolles Ready? Set?! Summer Camp!
www.bolles.org/activities/summerprograms

Dance Classes for kids ages 18 months and up

● Paks Karate Summer Camp
pakspontevedra.com/camps
0440 US 1, North / Suite 115 & 116,
St. Augustine, FL 32095
(904) 829-8087

● Happy Acres Ranch Summer Camp
www.happyacresranch.com/summercamp/
7117 Crane Ave., Jacksonville, FL
32216
(904) 725-1410

● University of North Florida Youth
Sports and Fitness summer camps
https://www.unf.edu/recwell/camps/
(904) 620-2998

SU M

10% OFF

Active fun:

● Jacksonville Public Library Summer
Reading Program
Various locations. Check online for
updated events throughout summer.
www.jaxpubliclibrary.org/

North Campus

CA MP
R
E May 29th August 4th

Ages 5 - 11
$135 per child
Registration starts April 23rd
Registration fee is $30.00

● Cummer Museum of Art and Gardens free Tuesday Admission
www.cummermuseum.org/events
829 Riverside Ave., Jacksonville, FL
32204
(904) 356-6857

MUSIC & DANCE

tour GuiDe

to Fun

DRAMA

ARTS & CRAFTS

VIDEO GAME TIME

Creating
Beautiful
Smiles
for Over
25 Years!

● Barnes and Noble Story Time
St. Johns Town Center
www.barnesandnoble.com
● MOSH $5 Mondays and Discovery
Camps
http://themosh.org/educate/camps/
1025 Museum Circle, Jacksonville, FL
32207
(904) 396-7062
● St. Augustine Lighthouse and Maritime Museum
www.staugustinelighthouse.org/visit/
main
81 Lighthouse Ave., St. Augustine, FL
32080
● St. Augustine Pirate and Treasure
Museum
www.thepiratemuseum.com/
12 S. Castillo Drive, St. Augustine,
FL 32084

!
Enrolling Now
to
Register for $65
secure your spot

May 28th –
August 10th

summeR 2018
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

● Adventure Landing Teddy Bear
Thursdays
Every Thursday, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
www.adventurelanding.com
1944 Beach Blvd. Jacksonville Beach,
FL 32250
(904) 246-4386

Events Guide cont. on pg. 15

Summer Camp 2018

SPORTS

● Sweet Pete’s Factory Tour
www.sweetpetescandy.com
400 N. Hogan St. Jacksonville, FL

Campers will enjoy:
• Themed Days
• Special Guests
• Nerf days
• Karate Classes
• Games
• Reading
• Crafts
• Relaxing time
• Bounce Houses • Guest educational visitors

904-262-8200
www.paksmandarin.com

SAVE ORTHODONTIC EXPENSE!

Call for a FREE ORTHODONTIC
Growth & Development EXAMINATION by age 7

2018-2019
Early Bird
Registration
April 23-May 26

$10 OFF

ST. JOHNS

Race Track Rd. • next to Memorial Emergency Center
111 Doctor’s Village Dr. • Ste. 400 • St. Johns, FL 32259

ST. AUGUSTINE

22 St. Johns Medical Park Dr. • St. Augustine, FL 32086

WILLIAM J. GLENOS, D.M.D., P.A.

Board Certified Orthodontic Specialist For Children, Teens, and Adults

904.79SMILE (797.6453) • smilesbyglenos.com
Connect with us! Like us on Facebook

Summer Camp
May 29 - Aug.10
Our #1 Priority: Your Children!
Classes are exciting and motivating!
Fun Additional Programs!

(904) 260 - 4866
www.starlightjax.com
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Last day of school

● Kids Bowl Free
Various Jacksonville locations
www.kidsbowlfree.com
● Ripley’s Believe It or Not Odditorium
Check online for discount tickets.
www.ripleys.com/staugustine/
19 San Marco Ave. St Augustine, FL
32084
(904) 824-1606

Thursday, May 24, 2018

Creative fun:
● Creative Me Art Studio Summer
Camp
www.creativemeartstudio.com/summer-camp
132 Everest Ln. #3, Jacksonville FL
32259
(904) 770-2222
● MOCA Art Camp
mocajacksonville.unf.edu
333 North Laura St., Jacksonville, FL
32202
(904) 366-6911
● The Cultural Center at Ponte Vedra
Beach Summer Arts camps
www.ccpvb.org
50 Executive Way, Ponte Vedra Beach,
FL 32082
(904) 280-0614

● Doing Dishes Pottery Studio Story
Time
Check website for dates / two locations
— 10 a.m. & 4 p.m.
www.doingdishes.com/story-time
San Jose location, 5619 San Jose Blvd.,
Jacksonville FL 32207
(904) 730-3729
● Home Depot DIY Kids Workshops
Various locations around Jacksonville
and St. Augustine
http://workshops.homedepot.com/
workshops/kids-workshop

Summer Camp
at Living Waters Preschool

Journey into your
Imagination!

Session 1
Session 2
Session 3*
Session 4
Session 5*
Session 6

6/4 - 6/7
6/11 - 6/14
6/18 - 6/21
6/25 - 6/28
7/9 - 7/12
7/16 - 7/19

ril 2nd for
Sign-up star ts Ap d April
an
ts
current studen
else!
ne
yo
er
ev
r
9th fo

Pirates
Fairy Tales
The Zoo
The Olympics
Camping
Cowboys/Cowgirls

Art • Music • Discovery Games
Water Play • Special Events • Lunch
Stories • Outdoor Fun

Sessions run Mon. – Thurs.

TIMES: 9:30 - 1pm. $100.00/wk OR 9:30 - 3pm. $150.00/wk
Accepting campers ages 2-6 (age by Sept. 1, 2017)
* Sessions 3 & 5 are open for campers who turn 2 by 9/1/2018

Nondiscriminatory Policy

Living Waters Preschool admits students and administers policy without regard to race, color, national or ethnic origin.

2189 State Rd 13, Switzerland

(904) 287-2883 - www.LivingWatersPreschool.net

Accredited by
FLOCS #4939

Come Join Us for A Fabulous Summer
Debbie’s Dance Company

on
No registrati er
fee for Summ

July 9th - August 3rd
21⁄2 years up
All Levels

FREE ry
Introducto
Class

11570 San Jose Blvd #10, Jacksonville, Florida 32223

904 268-1410

Enroll today!
POWERED BY STEAM. FUELED BY FUN!

Established in 1986

Tap, Jazz, Ballet, Hip-Hop, Lyrical, Modern,
Contemporary, Preschools classes,
Acrobatics, Conditioning, Pointe,
Pre-Pointe, Modern, Jumps and Turns

The Goddard School® uses its play-based
F.L.EX.® Learning Program (Fun, Learning
Experience) to introduce STEAM concepts
(science, technology, engineering, arts and
mathematics) to help children develop a strong
foundation for their future education and a
passion for STEAM learning.

Debbiesdanceco.com

ENROLL TODAY!
SAINT JOHNS • 904-230-2002
100 Julington Plaza Drive
GoddardSchool.com
The Goddard Schools are operated by independent franchisees under a license agreement with Goddard Systems, Inc. Programs and ages may vary.
Goddard Systems, Inc. program is AdvancED accredited. License #C07SJ0053 © Goddard Systems, Inc. 2017
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Let us help you and your family be at your best!
12412 San Jose Blvd., Suite 203 | Jacksonville, FL 32223
Phone: 904-432-3321 | Fax: 904-432-3324
www.nautilusbehavioralhealth.com

Summer Classes
June 12th - Aug.9th
Register online at
www.switzerlanddanceschool.com

Assessments We Offer Include:
Psychoeducational (IQ & Achievement)
ADHD • Gifted • Infant/Toddler Development
Standardized Testing Accommodations

Tap • Ballet • Jazz • Pointe • Hip-Hop • Wiggle Giggle
Ballet technique • Modern/Contemporary • Adult
Come join us at Switzerland Dance School as we
“Praise The Lord with Our Feet”
Sarah Dew-Reeves,
Ph.D.

Bartram Plaza, • 585 St. Rd. 13, Suite 103, Fruit Cove • 904-287-6331
1/4 mile south of Julington Creek Bridge on the left near Vino’s Pizzeria

We Also Offer:
Individual and Family Therapy
Educational Groups and Workshops

Lisa D. Bailey,
Ph.D.

Exams, Balloons, Fun!
WO

T IENT
CONVEN NS!
LOCATIO

Would
you Weaver
like to
Dr. ROBERT
Dr. PATRICK Weaver
see yourPEDIATRIC
school’s
DENTIST
PEDIATRIC DENTIST
good news
published
TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
JULINGTON CREEK OFFICE • 112-203 BARTRAM OAKS WALK • ST JOHNS,
FL 32259 in The
CreekLine?
CALL OR VISIT US ONLINE:
ORANGE PARK OFFICE •1584-1 KINGSLEY AVENUE • ORANGE PARK, FL 32073

We are in-network providers for Metlife, Delta, AETNA, Cigna, United Healthcare, and most other PPO insurance plans.

904.264.KIDS | 264KIDS.COM

Send
it in! Photos also welcomed.
facebook.com/264KIDS
editor@floridanewsline.com

✿SUMMER✿

Art of Dance

Register
Summer Now for
Camp!
www.artofdancejax.com • (904) 262-2217

ART CAMP

A new experience…where one never stops
learning and ALWAYS has fun!
6/18th - 6/22nd and 6/26th - 6/30th
Summer Preschool Class 2 1/2- 4
Summer Princess Camp ages 4 - 8
Summer Broadway Camp ages 5 - 11
Visit our website for details: www.artofdancejax.com

Would you like to
Would
like to
see
youryou
school’s
see
yournews
school’s
good
good
news published
Art of Dance South
published
in The in
Art of Dance North
Off County Road 210
The
CreekLine?
CreekLine?
11018-135|Old
St Augustine
Rd.
PETER JONES DESIGN
HENRY
ADVANCED
ORTHODONTICS | BUSINESS COLLATERAL DEVELOPMENT
Ballet • Pointe • Tap • Jazz • Modern • Lyrical • Turn & Stretch • Tumbling
Hip Hop Classes • Preschool Classes Competition Team • Beginner to Advanced

09.25.17

Jacksonville, Florida 32257
next to "Wing It"

904-262-2217

FREE
nt
New Patie
E xam

105 Natures Walk Parkway
St Augustine, Florida 32092
“Behind McDonalds”

904-945-6420

Send it in! Photos also welcomed.
editor@floridanewsline.com

4 sessions available
lasting a week each

10:00-12:30
1:15-3:45

two times per day available

Unleash Your Smile!

Treating children, teens, and adults

5-10 Students per session
Grouped by Ages
5-9 and 10-14
1-2 Art Projects per day
plus snack
ALL SUPPLIES INCLUDED

$160 ~ 1 week
session
CALL OR EMAIL TODAY!
Spaces are limited

(904) 429-0095
www.henryadvancedorthodontics.com

JODI LUBRANT
Art Teacher
jodeelle@comcast.net

Across the street from Winn Dixie on CR 210

904-422-7570

491 Prosperity Lake Drive • Suite 301 • St. Augustine, FL 32092
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SUMMER CAMP GUIDE
Bishop John Snyder dedicates new
pool for Camp I Am Special
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

Swimming is one of the main attractions during the summer at Camp I
Am Special, and this year will be extra
special with the opening of a new
aquatic center. The Rotary Club of
Deerwood Abigail’s Joy Camp I Am
Special Aquatic Center was dedicated
by the Camp’s founder, Bishop John
J. Snyder, on April 11 and has its first
event, the Faith and Sharing Retreat,
scheduled for May 20 – 24. The sixday summer camps will run from June
10 through August 5.
The new pool is specially designed for
people with disabilities, including an
ADA compliant, graduated entry ramp
so that campers in specially designed
water wheelchairs can roll right into
the pool instead of being hoisted on
a lift. There are also special water
features, such as bubblers and deck
jets for campers with sensory-related
issues. The pool is mostly shallow
with support bars and social steps that
can be used to enter the pool or sit in
the water. Nearby are fully accessible
restrooms with showers and a covered
pavilion with picnic tables.

“For some of our campers, this is the
only time they get to swim because it’s
so challenging to get in and out of the
pool,” said Lauren Weedon Hopkins,
regional director of Catholic Charities
Jacksonville.
Though it was popular with the campers, the old swimming pool was leaking, and beyond repair, Hopkins said.
So, two years ago Catholic Charities
Jacksonville decided to launch a capital campaign, led by volunteer Kathy
Devine, which raised more than $1.1
million. The main sponsors were the
Rotary Club of Deerwood, and Ed and
Marlene White of Auld & White Constructors LLC, who named it Abigail’s
Joy in honor of their granddaughter.
The Delores Barr Weaver Fund donated
the money for the Ability Pool, and
the Chartrand Family gave the funding
for the shaded pavilion. Others have
donated $100 or $250 for brick pavers
for the Friendship Walk that borders the
entry inside the pool complex.

providing activities that include crafts,
talent shows, and swimming. It is made
possible through private funding and
in-kind donations, as well as an army of
volunteers.
The camp can accommodate 32 campers each week. Every camper is assigned
a “buddy,” a volunteer high school
student, who is responsible for caring
for the camper 24/7, which includes
making sure they have fun.
Catholic Charities gives every camper a
scholarship; the money for scholarships

comes from fundraisers, grants, and donations from parish groups, the Knights
of Columbus, the Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women, individuals and foundations. Also, lunches and dinners for
all the camps are donated and served by
volunteers. Groups provide a meal for
100, which includes campers, buddies,
and staff.
Call the Camp I Am Special office at
(904) 230-7447 or the Jacksonville
Regional Office of Catholic Charities at
(904) 899-5500 for more information
or to donate or volunteer.

Save
Save
*
$

$

100
*
100

SuMMeR
pRogRaMS
SuMMeR
pRogRaMS

Academy of Dance

Since 1983, Camp I Am Special has
provided a summer camp experience
for children and adults with physical,
mental, and developmental disabilities,

tutoRing
BeCauSe good enough iS
tutoRing
BeCauSe good enough iS
no LongeR good enough
Reading - Writing - Math - Study Skills
no LongeR good enough
Reading - Writing - Math - Study Skills
Spelling - Vocabulary - Phonics
Will this be the summer of distractions or will this beSpelling - Vocabulary - Phonics
Will this be the summer of distractions or will this be
Algebra - Geometry - Trigonometry
the summer that you build the foundation for your Algebra - Geometry - Trigonometry
Pre-Calculus - Calculus - Earth Science
the summer that you build the foundation for your
Pre-Calculus - Calculus - Earth Science
child’s future? Use this summer to improve your
Biology - Chemistry - Physics
child’s future? Use this summer to improve your
Biology - Chemistry - Physics
child’s skills in Reading Comprehension, Writing, Math teSt pRep
child’s skills in Reading Comprehension, Writing, Math teSt pRep
SAT - PSAT/NMSQT - ACT - State Tests
and Study Skills.
SAT - PSAT/NMSQT - ACT - State Tests
and Study Skills.
Advanced Placement (AP) - SSAT - ISEE

the huntington advantage
the huntington advantage

Theater Dance Camp
June 11th - July 20th • Ages 7-14
Voice ~ Drama ~ Dance ~ Costuming
Staging & Performing

Afternoon Classes
for Young Children
& Teens Available

12276 San Jose Blvd. # 613

(Across from Care Spot)
www.AcademyOf DanceJax.com

(904) 880-2275

Marinela M. Nemetz, D.D.S.
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Advanced Placement (AP) - SSAT - ISEE
HSPT - GED - ASVAB
HSPT - GED - ASVAB

• Thorough academic evaluations
• Thorough academic evaluations
“I tried everything and nothing worked,
• Proven programs tailored to each student’s needs “I tried
everything and nothing worked,
• Proven programs tailored to each student’s needs
Individualized instruction from highly qualified teachers and then I found you. My son has made
•
• Individualized instruction from highly qualified teachers and then I found you. My son has made
When You CaLL
When
You
WHEN
YOUCaLL
CALL
BefoRe
04/26/17*
BefoRe 04/26/17*
BEFORE
5/31/18*

personalized attention. proven Results.
personalized attention. proven Results.

Personalized Attention. Proven Results.

so much profress here. I may keep him
so much profress here. I may keep him

here foerever! I’m so glad someone told
here foerever! I’m so glad someone told
me about Huntington!”– Natalie M.
me about Huntington!”– Natalie M.

LOCATION
LOCATION
Saint johnS LoCation

Mandarin / Julington Creek
Saint Saint
Johns johnS LoCation
904-770-5920
12276 San Jose Blvd.
2245 County Road 210
W.
904-770-5920
2245
County Road 210 WSuite
- Suite
Suite
101
701101
2245
County
Road 210 W - Suite 101
Saint Johns, FL 32259
Jacksonville, FL 32223
904-770-5920
904-886-9600

1.800.CAN.LEARN
1.800.CAN.LEARN
www.huntingtonhelps.com
www.huntingtonhelps.com

©2016 Huntington Mark, LLC. Independently Owned and Operated. SAT and Advanced Placement (AP) are registered trademarks of the College
©2016
Huntington
Mark, LLC.
Independently
Owned
andCollege
Operated.
SATand
and
Placement
(AP) are
registered trademarks
of the trademark
College of
Board.
PSAT/NMSQT
is a registered
trademark
of the
Board
theAdvanced
National Merit
Scholarship
Corporation.
ACT is a registered
Board.ACT,
PSAT/NMSQT
a registered
of theinCollege
Board and
Merit Scholarship
Corporation.
ACTforis Academic
a registered
trademark
Inc. None ofis these
entitiestrademark
were involved
the production
of,the
andNational
do not endorse
the program.*
Offer valid
Evaluation
or of
Tuition,
ACT, Inc.
None
of
these
entities
were
involved
in
the
production
of,
and
do
not
endorse
the
program.*
Offer
valid
for
Academic
Evaluation
or
Tuition,
new students only. Not valid with any other offer.
HLC2990.3
new students only. Not valid with any other offer.
HLC2990.3

Robert J. Nemetz, D.D.S., M.S.

Adult Dentistry | Periodontics | Prosthodontics

www.nemetzdental.com
Marinela M. Nemetz, D.D.S.

We are in-network providers with Metlife, Delta, Cigna,
United Healthcare and most other PPO Plans.

Mandarin South Business Center 12421 San Jose Blvd. • Suite 310/320 • Jacksonville, FL 32223 (Between Sonny’s BBQ & CareSpot)
(904) 292-2210 • www.NemetzDental.com
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Insect repellent donations for
homeless are life changing
By Mary Farr
mail@floridanewsline.com

For the past four years, St. Patrick’s
Episcopal Church has invited the St.
Johns community to donate cans of
insect repellent for the homeless in St
Augustine. Volunteers at Home Again
and Wildflower Clinic distribute the
insect repellent to the homeless — and
change lives.

Photos courtesy Bartram Trail Branch Library

Comic Con returns for fourth year
The fourth annual Bartram Trail Library Comic Con will be held Saturday, June 2,
2018 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Bartram Trail Library. This will be a celebration
of all things superhero: Star Wars, Harry Potter, fantasy, and more and will include
crafts, coloring, superhero snacks, local graphic novelists, games, photo opportunities, and surprise visits from a few favorite characters. There will also be various
photo ops set up throughout the library. This program is for all ages and costumes
are encouraged Cbut not required. Last year’s event brought more than 600 patrons
to the library in two hours. There will be a PSA on hand to help direct traffic. Visit
www.sjcpls.org or call (904) 827-6960 for more information.

In 2017, more than 1,500 spray bottles
were donated and distributed during the
six months or more of mosquito season.
This outpouring of care kept people
healthy, which can be life changing. The
number of people needing medical and
even hospital care for staph infections
and worst has plummeted in St. Johns
County.
In 2013, a survey by Wildflower Clinic
outreach program showed in a test
sample of 100 homeless people that 11
percent needed emergency room treatment or hospitalization for infections
related to mosquito and insect bites.
Using the concept of prevention being
better than cure, the following year, donated cans of bug spray were offered to
the homeless population during the hot
summer months. No visits to the ER or

hospital for bug bites were noted during
this time for the homeless individuals
who received the bug spray on a regular
basis.
The insect repellent donations protected
so many people from being tormented
by mosquitos and yellow flies and
the resulting sickness and injury. The
2016 Florida Homeless Census estimates there are at least 838 unsheltered
homeless in St. Johns County. Based on
Wildflower’s test, as many as 90 unsheltered people are exposed to mosquitos.
Every inexpensive can of mosquito
repellent saves our community the cost
of emergency room visits.
Since 2015 people have quietly left their
insect repellent donations in St. Patrick’s
mailbox and on the church’s front porch
at 1221 State Road 13. Thank you. You
are welcome to leave your contributions
outside again this year, but we invite
you to come in and visit us. We’d like
to meet you. It’s a good thing to know
your friends.
Mary Farr is a St. Patrick’s parishioner
and Wildflower volunteer.

Mother’s Day Gift Shop
Bird Food • Feeders • Garden Accents • Gifts

Beauty & Song! Enjoy Wonderful Backyard Birds!
$7 Off

Don’t Forget Mother’s Day
Sunday May 13th

O
Now p en

any $35 purchase
Some exclusions apply.
Can not be combined
with other coupons/
discounts. See store for
details. Coupon Expires
05/31/2018

-Weddings, Flowers for any Occasion
-Shop Online – visit our website
-Local delivery available
-Workshops…learn more

904-342-8298
www.southerngraceﬂoralmarket.com
info@southerngraceﬂoralmarket.com

450 SR 13 at Race Track (next to Publix)
www.wbu.com/jacksonville • (904) 230-3242

Store Hours:

Mon - Fri 10am - 5:30pm
Saturdays by appointment only

104 Bartram Oaks Walk #103, St. Johns, FL 32259

Our advertisers are
your neighbors!
Let them know you
saw them in...

The CreekLine!

The Medical Spa and Salon
at Bartram Walk in Julington Creek!

Mother’s Day Package
treat your mom or someone special to

50 minute Full Body Massage
and a Relaxing Facial
with that receive a complimentary Spa Pedicure!
(pedicure value $65)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This offer limited to the first ten reservations

Botox Mondays

$10 a unit from 10 – 2pm
Appointments Necessary

108 Bartram Oaks Walk Drive • Suite 201 • St. Johns, FL 32259 • 904-899-1234

www.bartramwalkspa.com

Mon: 10am-2pm | Tues & Wed: 9am-7pm | Thurs: 9am-8pm | Fri: 9am-7pm | Sat: 9am-5pm
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Life

travel • pantry raiders • gardening

fishing • entertainment • puzzles

Get to Know . . .

Dancing cont. from pg. 1

Karl Kennell

The classes, centered around those
with a disability, use the healing power
of music and counting to increase
mobility, work on behavior and to help
compensate for their differences. The
younger students enjoy learning the
repetitive motion of the line dances
in particular and then they feel more
confident at school dances and proms.
Many other dances, including the
waltz, salsa, foxtrot and cha-cha are
also used to help aid in social success
and to promote confidence among
students. Dances are held often so that
students can show off their new skills.

By Angela Higginbotham
angela@floridanewsline.com

Always passionate about people and
mesmerized by the adventures and life
tales that others have to share, Karl
Kennell has many inspiring stories of
his own. He grew up in Sarasota, Fla.
and in the 1970s he moved to Los Angeles primarily to pursue his passion
of theatre work, while also continuing
his career working in building and development. He later retired into travel
marketing.
He and his wife, Becky, met as kids
while at a Sadie Hawkins dance. The
two have been married for 38 years.
They have lived in NW St. Johns
County for many years and have three
children. Kennell suffered a stroke in
2005 that left him partially paralyzed.
With the encouragement of his wife to
focus on something new, he took the
advice that many had given him over
the years and he completed his first
book in a four-part series, Scuttlebutt
from Scuppernong Cove.
“Everyone’s life is made up of tales,”
Kennell said. “Some are sad, but most
are of misadventures and fun. Why
not share them?”
His love for others also resonates in
the many years of volunteer work.
Among others, Kennell devotes his
time to the St. Francis House youth
center in St. Augustine.
1) What do you enjoy most about living
in St. Johns County?
St. Johns County has a nice flair. It’s a
great place to live and raise a family.

2) Do you have a
plan to write more
books in the future
and how often do
you write?
I write every day
because I love doing it. Yes, I have a
plan to write more books.
There will be three more
books in the Scuttlebutt from Scuppernong Cove series. I’m thankful that the
first book, “Christening Leena Too,” is
easily accessible online for the community to hopefully enjoy the lives, laughs,
worries and dreams of the characters I
write about.
3) What do you enjoy doing outside of
writing your books?
I’m always writing something. I volunteer. I’m working on a podcast and
working hard to build up my readership
and outreach, mostly through Facebook
and YouTube. It’s not about selling
books, it’s about sharing the story and
building a readership. The money I
make goes right back into more writing
and activities to support that.
4) How do you encourage the youth at
St. Francis House?
I just want to make myself available to
them. I want them to know they can
talk to me and I’ll listen. I give out
composition books and encourage them
to write their stories in them. I’ve told
them that if they write, I’ll put them
all together and then I’ll have a book
published with all of their stories.

Photo courtesy Karl Kennell

Karl Kennell

“We practice extensive stretching in
our warm-ups to help with mobility
and balancing. Learning dances also
helps with their memory,” McKinley
said.

5) What do you feel is your greatest
accomplishment thus far?
I don’t know yet. I had a life threatening stroke and I believe I was
stroked by God. I feel like I may have
something very important yet to do. I
always say, “I want to do all I can and
as much as I can, for as long as I can.”
I’m very blessed to be alive.
[Editor’s Note: Longtime readers of
The CreekLine may recognize Karl
Kennell’s name from feature story
bylines a few years back. We were
privileged to have Karl write articles
for us for several years and share his
unique insight and flair in the stories
he penned.]

Get to Know . . .
Interested in being featured?
Email Martie Thompson at
editor@FloridaNewsLine.com

The Exceptional Abilities Dance Company

More information on special-ed dance
classes can be found by contacting All
About Ballroom and Exceptional Abilities Dance Company at (904) 6795697. The first class is free of charge
and scholarship aid is available to
those needing assistance with membership. Those interested in becoming a
volunteer are also encouraged to join
in on the fun. McKinley said a oneto-one ratio of volunteer and student
would be beneficial to the success of
the program.

Acupuncture
Treatment Center
Larry Han, AP

904.810.2027

Remodels



Artwork

Design Consultation



Lighting



Retail Showroom 

Cabinetry



Flooring



Window Treatments



Accessories



Furnishings



Project Management



Fabrics



www.DonnaManciniInteriorsandFlooring.com
141 Hilden Road, #202, Ponte Vedra, FL 32081

Neurological
& Muscular
Disorders
Absolutely No
Side Effects

Featuring

13241 Bartram Park Blvd., Suite 913

(904) 234-2023

www.jacksonvilleacupuncture.com
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School Briefs
Pacetti Bay Middle School students
compete academically
At the beginning of the semester, two
Pacetti Bay Middle School students
placed at the top of the St. Johns
County Science Fair. Adams Popovich
earned second place and Brodie Mongon earned third place for their efforts
in the Junior Engineering/Intelligent
Machine/Mathematics division.

Photo courtesy Sharon Adams

Pacetti Bay’s Mathcounts team.

Mathematics excellence continued with
several of students participating for the
first time in the Mathcounts competition series. The school’s team traveled
from Daytona to Washington D.C.,
participated in several categories, and
ended up being one of only five teams
attending the state competition. The
Wildcat team won and placed in several
categories.

Visit the PTSO’s Facebook page or
email the PTSO through the school’s
website (http://www-pbm.stjohns.
k12.fl.us) for more information or to
volunteer.
Palencia Elementary to acquire anchor
as legacy gift
This year Palencia Elementary School
will graduate its first class to have
attended the school for their entire
elementary career; the fifth graders this
year were the school’s very first kindergarteners.

Pacetti Bay students also shared their
love of reading by collecting 123 used
books during the school’s Book Drive to
share with students at Crookshank Elementary. For the Paw IT Forward Humane Society Drive, students collected
dozens of bags, cans, blankets, and treats
that resulted in a van full of donations
for furry friends in St. Johns County.

Awbree O'Quinn, DMD
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some brainstorming
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St. Johns, FL 32259
idea of an anchor, which reflected the
school’s mascot of a Pirate, took hold.
The search for an anchor began. Many
phone calls and visits to shipyards came
to a dead end until a chance encounter
while on a fifth grade field trip led to
the anchor find of a lifetime.

Lastly, the school had a very successful Ready Set Glow event for our local
schools including Wards Creek Elementary, Pacetti Bay Middle, Mill Creek
Elementary, and Piccolata Elementary.
Held again at Ring Power, Pacetti Bay
hosted hundreds of runners and walkers,
and had tremendous support from local
businesses.

An anchor from the 1800s had recently
been found six miles off
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Testasecca’s name and information
packet has been forwarded to the
Florida Department of Education as St.
Johns County School District’s representative and for consideration as the
School-Related Employee of the Year
representative at the state level.

HEARING CENTERS

Your Community Resource For Better Hearing

Dr. Leslie A. Staverman
Audiologist/Owner

StavermanHearingCenters.com • 904-262-5550

Dr. Leslie A. Staverman
Audiologist/Owner

Courtney Sargent, DMD
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School board executive secretary
named School-Related Employee of
the Year
Miriam Testasecca, the executive secretary for the School Board of the St.
Johns County School District, has been
named the district’s 2018 School-Related Employee of the Year. Her selection
was announced by Superintendent Tim
Forson at a reception held March 15 at
the World Golf Hall of Fame Museum.
Testasecca was selected from 44 nominees for her exemplary job performance,
dedication, interpersonal skills, leader-

In addition, she has been mentoring
two students for the past four years and
also is the district office Wellness Coordinator. She has volunteered her time to
run exercise and weight loss programs
for district employees and is active with
fundraising projects for the district’s
ASSIST program and The Shriner’s
Hospital for Children.

12276 San Jose Blvd., Suite 710 • Jacksonville, Florida 32223

Exam & X-rays
904-217-7202
www.SouthlakeDentalCareFL.com

Calltentoday!
ing
Whi

The anchor is currently being restored
in Gainesville and should be ready early
next fall. When it is completed it will
come to its new home under the flagpole at Palencia Elementary School.

Testasecca has been employed as the
School Board’s executive secretary for
six years and has 17 years overall with
the school district. She is a dedicated
and efficient professional who serves all
five board members with varied requirements and expectations. Her excellent organizational skills enable her to
handle multiple tasks of differing levels
of complexity. Her welcoming demeanor and service attitude are characteristic
of her encounters with the general
public. She is also the bookkeeper for
19 internal district accounts and prides
herself on the attention to detail to
avoid deficiencies and errors. She has
never had a deficiency noted in an audit
of those accounts.

is now

2233 County Road 210 West
St. Johns, FL 32259

www.SouthlakeDentalCareFL.com

The perfect anchor had been found.
Laurel Madson, a fifth grade parent and
the first Palencia Elementary School
PTO president, took the lead in pursuing the state to allow the school to be
the display location for this local piece
of history.

ship ability, training and contributions
to the school district and the community.

Schedule an appointment today!

Awbree O’Quinn, DMD
Courtney Sargent, DMD

Call today! 904-217-6916

Augustine when a tugboat was towing a
ship back to Jacksonville. Some broken
cables on the ship snagged the anchor
up from the sea floor and pulled it back
into port. Archeologists, along with the
St. Augustine Lighthouse and Maritime
Museum worked with the tugboat company to rescue the anchor and send it to
the State of Florida Bureau of Archaeological Research to conserve it. That
process keeps the anchor from rusting
away, so it is able to be displayed.
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Hear and be heard.

Improving your ability to communicate through
better hearing makes each day brighter,
strengthens your relationships and makes life
more fulfilling.
No matter how mild or significant your
hearing loss, it interferes with your ability to
fully enjoy sounds and interactions with loved
ones. Through technology and expertise, we’ll
bring back the sounds you miss most.
At Staverman Hearing Centers, you will always
be heard. We believe great hearing care
begins with listening to you and developing a
hearing health care plan that
solves your hearing loss while
meeting the needs of
your lifestyle and budget.

407-803-3098

Schedule an appointment today!
StavermanHearingCenters.com
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Small Post-Its take on a bigger meaning
By Delaney Cantrell
mail@floridanewsline.com

A new project was taken on by the
Architectural Academy at Bartram
Trail High School and students can’t
get through the day without seeing at
least one Post-it note display. Junior
Neehal Amin personally created one of
the displays and explained the meaning
behind this project.
Amin explained that Post-it Wars
originally started as “a competition
between neighboring office buildings in
an urban landscape. It really took off in
lower Manhattan around 2015 – 2016.
Occupants of their respective office
spaces created designs on windows for
all to see; however, the challenge is in
projecting complicated artwork with
sticky notes as your only medium. It
truly is a friendly clash of creativity,
inspiration, and fun.”
Any junior in the Architecture Academy
was allowed to participate in Bartram’s
version of Post-it Wars and each participant was given the freedom to work
in groups or alone. Approximately 10

Photos courtesy Neehal Amin

Neehal Amin’s Post it note display based on the eyes
of T.J. Eckleburg.

“The Starry Night.” Amin based his display on the eyes of T.J. Eckleburg from
F. Scott Fitzgerald’s “The Great Gatsby.”
He said that most of the junior class is
reading the novel and thought many
would appreciate his design. The only
guidelines to this competition were that
it must fit in a window and it had to be
school-friendly.
Bartram Trail Architectural Academy
teacher Joy Dorst established this
competition as a way to create a teambuilding activity and to help stimulate
the creativity that is necessary in the
architectural field. There was no winner
to this competition, but Amin said it
created a light-hearted escape from the
other stressful activities of daily life as a
high schooler.
This is the first year the academy has
hosted a competition like this, but
hopes to do it again in the future due to
the overall positive response.
When asked if Amin is interested in going into the drafting field, he said, “Architecture is one of my serious options
when it comes to college. Preferably I’d
like to go to a college that specializes in
liberal arts. I really like design and other
social sciences.”

Post it Wars at Bartram Trail High School

displays were created, including a stoic
image of the Star Wars figure, Yoda, and
an impressive rendition of Van Gogh’s

The Architecture Academy serves an
impactful influence on its students and
helps them decide on their future.
Amin said, “If you are interested in art
or other hands-on subjects, I highly
recommend looking into our academy!”

YOUR TABLE
IS ALWAYS READY.

ALL-DAY DINING AT SILVER CREEK.

Good food can elevate a moment to a memory. That’s
why Silver Creek — St. Augustine’s finest assisted living,
memory care and short-term respite care community
— offers good food, all day. Our robust dining program
uses fresh, local ingredients to design exciting menus
in each of our distinct dining venues, so you can enjoy
healthy, delicious restaurant-style meals or fine dining
any time of day. Get a taste of exceptional senior living
and see why the gold standard is at Silver Creek.
Call 800-724-0306 or visit SilverCreekRetirement.com
to learn more or schedule a tour.

Photo courtesy Alicia Strang

Local troop celebrates 106th
birthday of Girl Scouts
Members of Girl Scout Troop 2220 and Dr. Joy Reichenberg, principal of Hickory
Creek Elementary School. This troop celebrated the 106th birthday of the Girl
Scouts on March 12, 2018, by raising funds and making birthday bags for children
in need. The girls also presented to their parents a brief history of the Girl Scouts,
and their founder, Juliette Gordon Low. Troop 2220 meets monthly at Hickory
Creek Elementary.

165 Silver Lane

|

St. Augustine, FL 32084

Assisted Living – Memory Care – Short-Term Stays

Assisted Living Facility #12928
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Fishing

Capt. David’s Fishing Report

In just a few short weeks the kids will be
home for summer break. From kindergarten to college, they will all be back in the
house with little to entertain them other
than some type of electronic device. There
was a time when kids spent the majority
of their free time outdoors participating
in a number of activities, but it seems that
nowadays for some kids, an outdoor activity is nothing more than a quick run to
the car or bus. Other than organized sport
activities, how do we get our kids outside
enjoying the great outdoors around them?
We can start by teaching a kid how to
fish. Fishing in Florida is practically a year
round activity that the whole family can
partake in and enjoy. Access to fishing
starts in many of our own neighborhoods, with nearby ponds and creeks just
a short walk or bike ride away. Additional
accesses to a variety of different fishing
locations (all without a boat) are the
St. Johns River, Intracoastal Waterway,
nearby inlets, piers, lakes, springs, creeks,
rivers, and the beach — all are just a short
car ride away. Online searches for fishing
locations, or searching state, county, and
federal parks, can be a great help providing you with the necessary information to
get you started with the planning of your
next fishing trip.
Learning the basics of how to fish should
not be very difficult. Hook, line, sinker,
float, weight, rod and reel complete the
list of tools to get you started. Having a
friend to teach you can be a great help.
For self learners, YouTube videos are
seemingly endless with guidance and

By Captain David Lifka
mail@floridanewsline.com

instructions of how to fish and catch various species. Most any tackle or bait store
you care to visit will usually be more than
happy to help get you started and pointed
in the right direction.
Camping, hiking, biking, kayaking, boating, going to the beach, and even vacation
travel can all be outdoor activities that can
be done with fishing in mind. Learning to
enjoy the outdoors and all that it has to
offer can often start with a single fishing
pole. The dividends of teaching a kid to
fish are many and well worth a try.
Fishing Report: Bream fishing in area
ponds and creeks should be pretty good.
Live worms or crickets are the better bait
choice, but bread ball will work fine for
neighborhood ponds. Pompano and whiting still in the surf. Early smaller croaker
bite in the St. Johns.
Whether you catch one, some, or none,
the family time spent fishing will last a
lifetime.
Editor’s Note:
The CreekLine will now include a Catch
of the Month photo with Capt. David’s
Fishing Report each month. Please email
a photo of yourself or your child with the
fish caught to catchofthemonthpictures@
gmail.com. Be sure to include the name
of the person(s) in the photo, the name of
the person who took the photo, the type
of fish and date and location of the catch.
We will select a photo each month for
publication. Good luck!

Photo courtesy Denise Jones

Volunteers helped plant 30 trees at Westminster Woods on Julington Creek.

Joint project results in new trees for
retirement
community
By Denise Jones
mail@floridanewsline.com

After two recent hurricanes, the community of Westminster Woods on Julington Creek lost many majestic and beautiful trees that enhanced the lives
of residents with shade and gathering areas along the river.
As part of Rotary International and Bartram Trail’s Sustainability Project, a
collaborative partnership was formed with JEA and Greenscape to plant 30
trees on behalf of each active member to support long-term solutions within
our environment and community.
Bartram Trail President Scott Burgess, Westminster Woods Executive Director Amanda Birch, JEA Forester Joe Anderson and JR Sykes of HD Turf
were instrumental in seeing this project to completion.

NOW OP EN!
Call today to schedule a complimentary
lunch and tour 904.596.0880

Welcome to Starling. Welcome Home.
Located in the heart of Nocatee, Starling at Nocatee is an oasis of luxury, offering
multiple lifestyles in an exceptional environment. Our Concierge Living, Assisted
Living, and Memory Care lifestyles are all tailored to provide the appropriate care
and services to match each resident’s capabilities and needs.
Amenities and benefits include:
• Anytime dining across multiple venues including our elegant, full-service dining
room and casual bistro and bar
• Expansive wellness offerings including spa, salon and massage services, fitness
studio with classes, professional therapy and rehab services, a visiting physician’s
suite, and 24/7 care
• Unmatched engagement opportunities and amenities featuring an art studio,
activities room, media center, library, walking trails, and gardening areas
• Access to all of Nocatee’s world-class amenities
LIMITED SPACE IS AVAILABLE. DON’T MISS OUT
ON THE NEW STANDARD OF SENIOR LIVING.

No “Buy-In” Fee Required

999 CROSSWATER PKWY. | PONTE VEDRA, FL 32081 | 904.596.0880 | StarlingLiving.com/Nocatee | AL License #13109

Gardening

Summer is coming

Taking a look at the Climate Prediction
Center on the NOAA website (http://
www.cpc.noaa.gov/), it seems we may
escape drought conditions, at least for the
next couple of months. Unfortunately,
also according to NOAA, we are likely to
experience higher than normal temperatures.
For gardeners, the ramifications are that
we need to pay particular attention to our
yards’ and gardens’ water needs, since our
usually sandy soils allow for quick drainage, and higher temperatures cause faster
evaporation. If you haven’t yet done so,
check out your system, whether you have
in-ground sprinklers, soaker hoses, drip
irrigation, or a gravity-fed water barrel, to
ensure that your yard is getting adequate
water. If you have recently installed new
beds they may not be getting the optimum amount of water if you are relying
on a system that was set up to irrigate
grass.
Converting sprinkler systems in plant
beds to soaker or drip systems saves water
by delivering it more directly to the roots
of plants. Check out http://gardeningsolutions.ifas.ufl.edu/care/irrigation/ for various irrigation methods and applications.
Since almost 50 percent of potable water
used in Florida is used in the landscape,
it’s particularly important to determine
if you are applying the right amount of
water to your lawn — and aren’t applying
too much to plant beds.
The Extension Master Gardener phone
service (904-255-7450) has recently been
getting enquiries from homeowners about
a leafspot they are seeing on Japanese
privet (Ligustrum japonicum). It is most
likely a species of Cercospora fungus, and
can be treated with suitable fungicides.
This article describes the appearance of
the leafspot, and suggests treatments:
https://tinyurl.com/ydhmvv3e. For any
leafspot problem it helps to rake up and
dispose of fallen leaves to reduce the fungus spores spreading.
As summer progresses, increasing humidity is usually followed by increases
in disease and insect problems, but it is
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By Master Gardener Lesley Arrandale
mail@floridanewsline.com

important to make sure to identify what
is wrong before applying a remedy. In the
case of lawns, treating for “fungus” when
the specific disease hasn’t been identified
is both pointless and harmful — the problem will only get worse. And even if the
diagnosis is clear, the timing and mode
of application of fungicides can be tricky
to get right, and a reputable lawn and
yard service may be better able to tackle
it (see http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/pp154). If
you wish to deal with it yourself, but are
unsure of the diagnosis, take a bagged
sample of the diseased plant material,
including all parts that show signs of disease, not just the leaves, to the Extension
service at 1010 N. McDuff. If it’s something difficult to diagnose, the University
of Florida has a service to identify plant
diseases (http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/sr007).
Insects should also be correctly identified, since so many are actually beneficial
predators of the insects which eat our
plants. (More than 90 percent of the
insects in our landscapes are good guys:
http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/in120). The larvae
of lady beetles (ladybugs) are one example, as they look nothing like the adults,
but both life stages eat pesky aphids (see
https://tinyurl.com/bqroxn7). Unfortunately the larvae of one species of lady
beetle can be mistaken for mealybugs,
which could make them a target for the
insecticide spray, to the real detriment of
the garden.
If you enjoy learning about different
aspect of gardening, you may appreciate a
BBC podcast (from the UK) called Gardeners’ Question Time. It has been broadcast weekly since 1947, from different
towns, cities, and inspiring gardens across
the British Isles. The format is simple: a
panel of experts answers questions from
the audience. If it sounds a little dry, I can
assure you that’s not the case, although
British humor can be a little different...
Closer to home, for a little lighter reading,
including a whole host of timely tips,
check out the May-June issue of A New
Leaf: https://tinyurl.com/y9yfxd89, available in early May. Stay cool and happy
gardening.

Lowest Cost Braces
in 1/3 the Time!
®

Obituary

He was a hard worker and stayed very
busy. He worked at Ortega Industrial
Contractors in Jacksonville for more
than 40 years.

Linnie Paul Kittrell, 73 years old, died
Sunday, April 1, 2018 with his family at
his side.
He was born Feb 26, 1945 in Chipley,
Fla., the son of Andrew and Alma Kittrell. He married MaryAnn on August
10, 1963 in Green Cove Springs.

He is survived by his wife of 54 years,
MaryAnn; two daughters: Cindy Powell
and Natalee Harriet; two grandchildren: Gabrielle and Grant Powell; three
brothers: James, Phil and Ronnie; three
sisters: Andrea, Linda and Diane. He
was preceded in death by his parents;
two brothers: Billy and Larry; two sisters: Vickie and Jackie.

Paul joyfully served as one of Jehovah’s
Witnesses along with his wife in many
congregations throughout Florida. He
dedicated his life to Jehovah God at
the age of 27 and served as an elder in
the Macclenny Congregation until his
death. He found great joy in glorifying Jehovah and teaching people about
everlasting life.

The family would like to express their
heartfelt thanks for all the support they
received from family and friends.

National Microchip Your Pet Month

Switzerland
Animal
Hospital

Dr. Michael Bredehoeft

Dr. Christine Cunningham

Dr. Carla Rodrigues,
CCRP

Microchip your pet during the month of May
and receive $10 OFF!
Please mention this ad to redeem offer.

(904) 287-2527
Companion Animal and
Laser Surgery Center

Our mission is to provide
exceptional veterinary care
in a compassionate
and professional environment.

www.switzerlandanimalhospital.com
1430 State Road 13 N (At Roberts Road)

FREE Arthritis Joint Pain

Seminar
Join Us for a Free Seminar
Take the first step towards
understanding your joint pain
as local orthopaedic surgeon
Max Lincoln, MD answers
your questions and discusses:
 Arthritis of the Hip and Knee

As Low as

$99/mo.

 New Technologies in Hip and
Knee Replacement
 Mako® Robotic-Arm Assisted Technology

Thursday | May 24, 2018 | 5:30 PM
St. Johns Golf and Country Club | Main Dining Room
205 St. Johns Golf Drive | St. Augustine, FL 32092

12058 San Jose Boulevard
Suite 102
Jacksonville, FL 32223

KrantzDentalCare.com

© 2018 chrisad, inc.

Call 904-880-3131 or
Text us at 904-584-3777

Light refreshments provided.

Appts 6:30am–7pm
& on Saturdays!
New Patients Always Welcome!

Space is Limited! So, Register Today!
To register call 1-888-STRYKER (1-888-787-9537)
or visit patients.stryker.com/seminars

Individual results vary. Not all patients will have the same post-operative recovery and
activity level. See your orthopaedic surgeon to discuss your potential benefits and risks.
GSNPS-PE-31
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Puzzles

Answers on page 2
Provided by MetroCreative

CLUES ACROSS
1. In bed
5. Project portfolio management
8. __ Bator: Mongolian capital
12. Roamed
14. Notre Dame legend Parseghian
15. Nothing (Spanish)
16. Not level
18. Self-contained aircraft unit
19. Baseball broadcaster Caray
20. __ Tomei, actress
21. “The Raven” writer
22. Bathrooms
23. Skilled inventors
26. Forcefully silence
30. Remove
31. The arrival of daylight
32. Split lentils
33. “Walking Dead” actress
34. A lazy person
39. Doctors’ group
42. Crooks

44. Fragrant essential oil
46. Conjured
47. One who predicts
49. Scarlett’s home
50. Television network
51. Something comparable to another
56. What a thespian does
57. Word element meaning life
58. Italian island
59. “King of Queens” actress Remini
60. Jogged
61. Norse gods
62. Lazily
63. Midway between northeast and east
64. Hindu queen
CLUES DOWN
1. Top Rank boxing promoter
2. __ fide (Latin)
3. At all times
4. Hindu female deity

5. Tufts of hairs on plant seeds
42. Where wrestlers work
6. Edited
43. Regions
7. Portuguese archipelago
44. Of a main artery
8. Your parents’ brothers
45. Not classy
9. Pakistani city
47. Competed against
10. Farewell
48. Biscuit-like cake
11. Short sleep sessions
49. Large ankle bones
13. Remove salt
52. Computer company
17. Drug officers
53. “Friends” actress Kudrow
24. One and only
54. “Chocolat” actress Lena
25. The Golden State
55. Brain folds
26. Fabric baby carrier (abbr.)
27. Quid pro __
28. New England research university
29. Baseball pitcher’s stat
35. Western India island
36. __ Angeles
37. Midway between east and southeast
38. British singer Stewart
40. Suggesting the horror of death and decay
41. Riding horse

Have you seen the
new Baptist South?
As our community grows, so does Baptist South. We just opened our
fourth 8-story patient tower and expanded our services:
18 new Labor & Delivery suites. Moms stay in the same room
for the birthing process — from labor through postpartum care.
Free maternity tours are available.
More cancer treatment services. A satellite clinic of Baptist
MD Anderson Cancer Center brings world-renowned cancer
care close to home.
More services for heart patients. We have a second Cardiac
Catheterization Lab to diagnose and treat heart patients and a
new Cardiac Rehab Center to help patients recover.
Convenient parking. Also new is a 4-story parking garage with
1,200 free parking spaces.
Take a video tour of the new Baptist South at
baptistjax.com/NewSouth.

© Baptist Health 2018
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SOUTHEASTERN ADVERTISING PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION (SAPA); Therefore, any
discrepancies thereof shall
not be the responsibility of the
aforementioned association.
Your publisher has agreed to
participate in this program
and run these ads as a service
to the Southeastern Advertising Publishers Association.

only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! national pharmacy, compare
FREE info kit: 866-732-9512 prices and get $25.00 OFF your
Lung C anc e r ? A nd A g e first prescription! CALL 1-85560+? You And Your Family 541-5141 Promo Code CDC201725
May Be Entitled To Significant
Cash Award. Call 866-5903140 for Information. No Risk.
No Money Out Of Pocket .

DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/
month (for 12 mos.) Order Now!
Get a $100 AT&T Visa Rewards
Struggling with DRUGS or AL- Gift Card (some restrictions
CHOHOL? Addicted to PILLS? Talk apply) CALL 1- 855-781-1565
to someone who cares. Call The D O N AT E Y O U R C A R F O R
Addiction Hope & Help Line for BREAST CANCER! Help United
a free assessment. 800-511-6075 Breast Foundation educaAUTOS WANTED
Medicare doesn’t cover all of tion, prevention, & support
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All
your medical expenses. A Medi- programs. FAST FREE PICKMakes/Models 2000-2016!
care Supplemental Plan can UP - 24 HR RESPONSE - TAX
Any Condition. Running or
help cover costs that Medicare DEDUCTION 1-844-206-0204
Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free Towdoes not. Get a free quote today HughesNet Satellite Internet ing!
We’re Nationwide!
by calling now. 1-855-801-1324 25mbps starting at $49.99/mo!
Call Now: 1-888-985-1806
FDA-Registered Hearing Aids. FAST download speeds. WiFi
GOT AN OLDER CAR, VAN OR
100% Risk-Free! 45-Day Home built in! FREE Standard InstalSUV? Do the humane thing.
Trial. Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear lation for lease customers! LimDonate it to the Humane SoSound. If you decide to keep ited Time, Call 1-800-610-4790
ciety. Call 1-855-558-3509
it, PAY ONLY $299 per aid. Make a Connection. Real People,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FREE Shipping. Call Hearing Flirty Chat. Meet singles right
Help Express 1- 866-744-6150 now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE.
CBD/Hemp Oil Oppor tunity Make Money in Hottest MALE ENHANCEMENT PUMP: Get Call NOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+.
Wellness Trend & Next Billion Dollar Industry FREE To
Join the New Product Line
Revolution www.EarnWithHemp.com 1-860-248-4000

Stronger & Harder Immediately.
Gain 1-3 Inches Permanently
& Safely. Guaranteed Results.
Free Brochure. 1-800-3543944 www.DrJoelKaplan.com

EDUCATION

MISCELLANEOUS

AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING
- Get FAA Technician certification. Approved for military benefits. Financial Aid if
qualified. Job placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute
of Maintenance 866-453-6204
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING
– Get FAA Technician certification. Approved for military benefits. Financial Aid if
qualified. Job placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute
of Maintenance (866)724-5403
EMPLOYMENT
25 TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED! Earn $1000 per week!
Paid CDL Training! Stevens
Transport covers all costs! 1-877209-1309 drive4stevens.com
FINANCIAL
IRS TAX DEBTS?$10k+? Tired
of the calls? We can Help!
$500 free consultation! We
c a n S TO P t h e g a r n i s h ments! FREE Consultation
Call Today 1-855-823-4189
HEALTH & FITNESS

Cross Country Moving, Long
distance Moving Company,
out of state move $799 Long
Distance Movers. Get Free
quote on your Long distance move 1-800-511-2181

B r a n d N e w P o r t a b l e Call Empire TodayÂ® to schedO x y g e n C o n c e n t r a t o r s ule a FREE in-home estimate
on Carpeting & Flooring.
Up To 70% Off. Start Your 30 Call Today! 1-800-508-2824
Day Risk Free Trial New, Used,
Rentals Star ting At $999 Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB
Call Today! 1 (888) 912-6659 per second speed No contract
or commitment. More ChanDIATOMACEOUS EARTH-FOOD
nels. Faster Internet. Unlimited
GRADE 100% OMRI Listed-Meets
Voice. Call 1-855-652-9304
Organic Use Standards. BUY
ONLINE ONLY: homedepot.com A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior living
KILL BED BUGS! Harris Bed
referral service. Contact our
Bug Killers/KIT. Available:
trusted, local experts today!
Hardware Stores, The Home
Our service is FREE/no obliDepot, homedepot.com
gation. CALL 1-844-722-7993
KILL ROACHES-GUARANTEED!
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 ChanBuy Harris Roach Tablets. Availnels $14.95 High Speed Inable: Hardware Stores, The
ternet. Free Installation, Smart
Home Depot, homedepot.com
HD DVR Included, Free Voice
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You Remote. Some restrictions
And Your Family May Be Entitled apply. Call 1-855-837-9146
To Significant Cash Award. Call
Stay in your home longer
866-428-1639 for Information.
with an American Standard
No Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket.
Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up
We Buy Junk Cars $1,000+ Top to $1,500 off, including a free
Dollar Paid Cash Same Day Any toilet, and a lifetime warranty
Condition, No Title OK! Guaran- on the tub and installation!
teed Quote Call: (866) 658-0441 Call us at 1-844-374-0013

2010 John Deere 7330
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS!
150hp, 4 Remotes,16 Speed
100 Pills $99.00 FREE ShipPower Quad W/ Left Hand
ping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7
Reverser,2150HRS,Runs,Drives
CALL NOW! 888-889-5515
and shi ft s . Pric e $15000
Call me (865) 294-7 141
HEALTH & MEDICAL

Become a published author! Publications sold at all
major secular & specialty
Christian bookstores. CALL
Christian Faith Publishing
for your FREE author submission kit. 1-855-548-5979

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. Stop OVERPAYING for your
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. prescriptions! SAVE! Call our Earthlink High Speed InterThe All-New Inogen One G4 is licensed Canadian and Inter- net. As Low As $14.95/month

(for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938
DIATOMACEOUS EARTH-FOOD
GRADE 100% OMRI Listed-Meets
Organic Use Standards. BUY
ONLINE ONLY: homedepot.com
KILL BED BUGS! Harris Bed
Bug Killers/KIT. Available:
Hardware Stores, The Home
Depot, homedepot.com
KILL ROACHES-GUARANTEED!
Buy Harris Roach Tablets. Available: Hardware Stores, The
Home Depot, homedepot.com
Brand New Portable Oxygen
Concentrators Up To 70% Off.
Start Your 30 Day Risk Free Trial
SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you
behind paying your MORTGAGE?
Denied a Loan Modification?
Is the bank threatening foreclosure? CALL Homeowner’s
Relief Line now! FREE CONSULTATION 84 4-359-4 3 30
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior living
referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today!
Our service is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-855-401-6444.
A-1 DONATE YOUR CAR FOR
BREAST CANCER! Help United Breast Foundation education, prevention, & support
programs. FAST FREE PICKUP - 24 HR RESPONSE - TAX
DEDUCTION 855-701-6346
A PLACE FOR MOM has helped
over a million families find
senior living. Our trusted, local
advisors help find solutions
to your unique needs at no
cost to you. Call 844-432-3281
NE W AU T HOR S WANT ED!
Page Publishing will help
you self-publish your own
book. FREE author submission kit! Limited offer! Why
wait? Call now: 844-660-6943
MAKE A Connection. Real
People, Flir t y Chat . Meet
singles right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call now
1-888-909-9978 18+. SAPA
Have an idea for an invention/
new product? We help everyday inventors try to patent and
submit their ideas to companies! Call InventHelp®, FREE
INFORMATION! 866-783-0557
Always Protect Your Family!
Final Expense/Burial Insurance
$30,000 Coverage Only $1per
day! No Med Exam! Free Consult Call Today 1-877-920-7576
IRS TAX DEBTS?$10k+! Tired of
the calls? We can Help! $500
free consultation! We can STOP

One Less Thing
Pool & Lawn Care
Licensed and Insured
Free Estimates
Weekly Pool Maintenance
Call for this month’s special
Edwin Bonafè

(904) 680-8926

Cold Steel
Barber Shop
904-527-8444
4268 Oldfield Crossing Dr.
32223
(Near Lowes)

Fresh Look Lawn
Maintenance

904-729-1478

REAL ESTATE

Job Finder is complimentary for our advertisers.

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you
behind paying your MORTGAGE?
Denied a Loan Modification? Is
the bank threatening foreclosure? CALL Homeowner’s Relief
Line now for Help 844-359-4330

Kid to Kid children’s resale store in Mandarin is
always considering high
energy, positive, full/parttime Sales Associates to
join our team. Apply online
at www.kidtokid.com/jobs.

SATELLITE TV
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart
HD DVR Included, Free Voice
Remote. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-855-419-7 188

Both JJ’s Bistros are looking for am/pm dishwashers/servers/line cook/host/
hostess/ice cream servers

DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
Over 150 Channels, ONLY $35/
month (for 12 mos.) Order Now!
Get a $200 AT&T Visa Rewards
Gift Card (some restrictions
apply) CALL 1- 877-666-2821

Please apply in person at
both locations 273 7980/996
7 557 www.jjbistro.com

and self-motivated. Email resume to hr@creeksair.com or
apply at www.creeksair.com

Hiring experienced HVAC
Service Technician for
residential & commercial.
Must be experienced in
diagnostics, repairs and
maintenance. Must have
tools, clean driving record

Leisure Travel Agent F/T in
Ponte Vedra. Min 2 years experience. Worldspan Preferred.
Travel Leaders Jacksonville,
lindsay@travelleaderspc.com

AIRLINE
CAREERS

Stop paying too much for
cable and get DISH today.
Call 1-844-879-7279 to learn
more about our special offers.
WANTED TO BUY

Get FAA approved maintenance training at campuses
coast to coast. Job placement assistance.
Financial Aid for qualifying students. Military friendly.

Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas interests. Send details to P.O.
Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201

Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

CASH PAID- for unexpired,
sealed DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS. Highest Prices! 1-DAY
PAYMENT. 1-800- 3 7 1-113 6

800-481-7894

Reader Advisory: The National
Trade Association we belong
to has purchased the above
classifieds. Determining the
value of their service or product
is advised by this publication.
In order to avoid misunderstandings, some advertisers
do not offer employment but
rather supply the readers with
manuals, directories and other
materials designed to help their
clients establish mail order
selling and other businesses at
home. Under NO circumstance
should you send any money in
advance or give the client your
checking, license ID, or credit
card numbers. Also beware of
ads that claim to guarantee
loans regardless of credit and
note that if a credit repair company does business only over
the phone it is illegal to request
any money before delivering its
service. All funds are based in
US dollars. Toll free numbers
may or may not reach Canada.
ADVERTISE to 10 Million Homes
across the USA! Place your
ad in over 140 community
newspapers, with circulation
totaling over 10 million homes.
Contact Independent Free
Papers of America IFPA at
danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com
or visit our website cadnetads.com for more information

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles –

Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist

Coverage for over 350 procedures including

you want

PRESSURE WASHING

FREE Information Kit

1-877-308-2834

www.dental50plus.com/cadnet
*Individual plan. Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q);
Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917
MB17-NM008Ec

MORE HD CHANNELS,
FASTER INTERNET AND
UNLIMITED VOICE.
• Speeds up to 60Mbps
• Unlimited data – no data caps

SPECTRUM INTERNET™

2999

AS LOW AS

$

/per mo.
for 12 mos
when bundled*

Blazing fast Internet is available and can be yours with Spectrum Internet™ With speeds starting at 60 Mbps
125+ CHANNELS

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAYTM

89

TV, INTERNET AND VOICE

UP TO 60MBPS

$

UNLIMITED CALLING

from

Alicia Nordman LMT

Licensed & Insured

I.T. Promise Inc.
Computer Services
(904) 287-2254

Professional
Computer Services
Serving St Johns and
Mandarin since 2003

www.itpromise.com

97
/mo each
for 12 mos
when bundled*

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED RETAILER

855-528-4962

*Bundle price for TV Select, Internet and Voice is $89.97/mo. for year 1; standard rates apply after year 1. Available Internet speeds may
vary by address. WiFi: Equipment, activation and installation fees apply. Services subject to all applicable service terms and conditions,
subject to change. Services not available in all areas. Restrictions apply. All Rights Reserved. ©2017 Charter Communications.

904-501-9510

Only $50 an hour #MM12329/MA53865 Catering to the needs of the Homeowner
Houses • Driveways
• Driveways • Concrete Removal
Pools Decks • Docks
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Patios
• Driveway Extension
Refurbishing Decks/Docks •Staining Neuromuscular Therapy • Walkways • Pavers
Pavers cleaned & sealed
(904) 514 -5788
FREE ESTIMATES
Quality work

Commercial & Residential

cleanings, exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefits

you can receive

Visit our advertisers!
Tell them you saw them
in The CreekLine!

Massage Therapy

904-704-1388

you could get a checkup tomorrow

$1 a day*

Community Marketplace
Call (904) 886-4919 for advertising rates

Aqua Pro Specialties LLC

Business & Residential
~~~~
Affordable Monthly Rates
Licensed & insured • Weekly Lawn Service
Shawn Wienecke Owner

the garnishments! FREE Consultation Call Today 1-855-970-2963

www.hunterlmt.com

A New U Massage located in San Jose Office
Center, Next to Sonny’s and Ace Hardware

$5 OFF with this ad.

838-1836

Call Today for Free Decorative
Trim with Driveway Job!

Pavers ConCrete
& More
Tear Out and Replace
• Pavers • Concrete • Driveways
• Walkways • Patios

Free Estimate

904-651-5593
Licensed, insured, bonded

Specializing In:
• Stump Grinding & Stump Removal
• Palm Tree Trimming
• Light Tree Trimming & Small Tree Removal
• Mulch Installation
Saint Johns County Owner / Operator
Competitive Pricing with Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured • All Major Credit Cards Accepted

St. Johns County
Concrete Services, LLC
Professional • Reliable • Quality

Specializing in ALL Homeowner Improvements

FRmEaEtes

esti

• Driveways •
• Patios •
• Sidewalks •

(904) 534-5011

Serving North Florida since 1983
Licensed • Bonded • Fully Insured
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Scouts build helmet cubbies for
Durbin Park
By NewsLine Staff
mail@floridanewsline.com

The St. Johns County
baseball fields at Durbin
Park, behind Patriot
Oaks Academy, were in
need of dugout improvements and it was Mandarin Boy Scout Troop 321
to the rescue.

Photo courtesy Bob Mitchell

During practices and
games, many Julington
Creek Baseball (JCB)
players leave their helmets and gloves on
the dugout floor — making it resemble
a typical 11-year old’s bedroom. Players looking for their gloves or hats had
to explore the minefield of equipment
within the disorganized dugouts.

Photos courtesy Dave Alberts

Building the cubbies

their hats, gloves and water bottles.
Mark Harvey, JCB president, said,
“Julington Creek Baseball is grateful for
the extensive amount of time and effort
of our local Mandarin Boy Scout Troop
321 and the many JCB parents who
embraced the completion
of this valuable project at
Durbin Park.”

Titans win Nations Pot of
Gold tournament
The Julington Creek Titans took top honors at the Nations Pot of Gold tournament in New Smyrna Beach on March 18. The Titans team batted .467 over the
seven game span led by Ben Studer, who batted .900 for the tournament. The Titans
team is Ben Studer, Roman Bascelli, Ronan MacDonald, Dawson Vaughn, Matthew
Mitchell, Dylan Mcleod, Bryce Boccio, Richie Berrios, Adam Harvey, Jackson Kane,
Brady Patterson, Tommy Jordan and Kayden Worbington (not pictured).

Boy Scout Troop 321 is
sponsored by Mandarin
Presbyterian Church. Others
responsible for the success
of this project include Chad

After the cubbies were installed in
the dugout

To help JCB players manage their equipment during
games and practices, scouts
from Troop 321 coordinated the design of the helmet
cubbies, developed the list
of building materials, and
assisted with construction. Led by Doug
Grimaldi of Troop 321 and JCB coach,
the project took more than 250 volunteer hours to complete. Each of the
eight dugouts at Durbin Park now has
a 12-helmet cubbie for players to store

Photo courtesy Jill Benavides

Fruit Cove cross country team
wins again
Carper of Home Built Woodworking of
St. Johns, Bryan Strazinsky of Three J’s
Painting, Dave Alberts and parents of
the JCB 11U Cobras, and several other
volunteers.

The Fruit Cove Flyers cross country team won the district finals again this year at the
Bartram High School Invitational Meet. This marks the third consecutive time that
the Flyers have been victorious at this end of the season meet. Approximately 130
runners have been on the team over the past five years, and many of these talented
athletes have gone on to area high schools prepared for the next step in their running
careers. Many have also gone further, entering college with running scholarships.

A CONNECTING CHURCH
Our Worship Services

5%

discount
Off Pool Finish
On Any
Pool Renovation
~~~~
EXP: 5/31/18

Weekly Pool Service
Equipment Repairs and
Updates
Pool & Deck Renovations

Traditional Worship
Sunday School
Contemporary Worship

mention ad for discount

8:30am
9:45am
11:00am

Pool Contractor

Lic. # RP252555468
904-449-2055
paradisepoolservice.net
Paradise Pool Service ~ Angies List Super Service Award 4 Years in a Row!

Water Problems?

CALL TODAY FOR STRAIGHT ANSWERS, NO HIGH PRESSURE!
• Residential • Commercial • Industrial

“We carry a complete line of Water Treatment Systems to meet your needs and your budget!”

FREE WATER
TESTING

Ask Us About
Salt Delivery
Or Rental
Systems

• REMOVE •
Iron • Bacteria • Sulfur • Salts •
Color • Lead • Hardness And Odor

2179 State Rd 13 • Switzerland, FL 32259 • (904) 287-0330
www.switzerlandcc.org

Funeral • Crematory • Memorial Park
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Pre-Planning advisors are available to assist you.

www.CraigFuneralHome.com • (904) 824-1672
Call for a no cost consultation

“I only want cremation.”

Call for pricing
Flagler Memorial Cremation Society
Family Owned and Operated since 1989
License #W-32

3760 Kori Road • 904-262-0197 • www.affordablewaterjax.com

(904) 669-1809 • (904) 797-4990
2600 Old Moultrie Road • St. Augustine
serving St. Johns, Flagler and Putnam counties
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The Wait is Finally Over!

NOW
OPEN!
Saturday, May 12
12-3pm
A Special
Open House Event
at HarborChase of
Mandarin

Blv
d

.

Join us at HarborChase of Mandarin for an exclusive tour and look at Jacksonville’s newest
and most innovative retirement community. Meet the team and enjoy complimentary
cocktails and heavy hors d’oeuvres. The first 10 visitors will receive a gift certificate for a
chef-prepared meal in our beautiful Pomelo Restaurant! We hope to see you there!
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295

For more information about our
Open House, call now: (904) 584-9806

295
Loretto Rd.
San Jose Blvd.
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Independent & Assisted Living
Memory Care

Don Juans
Restaurant

Mandarin
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Mandarin

San Jose Blvd.

Independent & Assisted Living
Memory Care

M
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HarborChase of Mandarin features:
• Exciting Life Enrichment program
• World class hospitality program
• Menus created by award-winning Chef
• Stimulating activities and social events daily
• Chauffeured transportation

Mandarin Rd.

Julington Creek
Fish Camp

12350 San Jose Blvd. | Jacksonville, FL 32223
www.HarborChase.com
R ac
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ck R
d.

ALF #13126

Jacksonville’s Premier Retirement Living
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FREE
EXAM
Complete Physical
Exam Included
New Clients Only

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • EXTENDED HOURS
WALK-INS WELCOME • CONVENIENT DROP OFF
PREVENTATIVE CARE

SURGICAL SERVICES

EMERGENCY SERVICES

DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES

$20 OFF
DENTAL CLEANING

Must present coupon. Offers cannot be
combined. Expires 6/13/18.

$10
OFF
WELLNESS

FRUIT COVE, RACE TRACK, ST. JOHNS
904-287-5625
2758 Race Track Rd., Ste. 409,
Fruit Cove

MURABELLA ST AUGUSTINE WORLD GOLF
904-686-9352
74 Capulet Dr. Unit 204,
St. Augustine

TINSELTOWN
904-619-9733
4372 Southside Blvd. Ste. 309,
Jacksonville

BAYMEADOWS
904-733-5100
8505 Baymeadows Rd.
Jacksonville

MEMBERSHIP

Must present coupon. Offers cannot be
combined. Expires 6/13/18.

FOREVERVETS.COM

Take

THAT
chest pain.

We offer the fastest ER wait times in the area.
We're ready to treat you or a loved one during an emergency.
Check out our website to see our average ER wait times:
MemorialHospitalJax.com/TakeThat.
42 Doctors Village Dr.
(Located off Race Track Road)

(904) 230-5000

memorial emergency
J U L I N G T O N

C R E E K

